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. e Q!l!lQ! 

San Diego Gas & Electric Co=pany (SDG&E) seeks a finding of 
this Com~ission that the te~ms o~ the Geothe~=al Sales Contract 
(Contract) as amended e~~ective July 19p ~982 and Nove=be~ 2, 1982 
between SDG&E and ~nion Oil Company o~ California (Union Oil) in 
connection with the Reber Binary Project (Project) are reasonable. 
SDG&E furthe~ seeks a~thorization to recover the actual cost o~ 
energy paid under the Contract du~ing the period prior to commercial 
operation in its Ene~gy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceedings. 

A!ter due notice, six days ot publiC hearing were held on 
this matter in tos Angeles before Administrative Law Judge N. R. 
Johnson during the pe~iod December 20, 1982 throu&~ Janua:y 5, 1983, 
and the matte~ was submitted subject to concurrent briefS due a~ter 
one extension o! tim~ was granted on Feb~ua~ 1, 1983. 

Testimony was presented on behal~ o~ SDO&Z by its m~~ager 
of the Project, Robert G. Lacy, by its superviso~, Fuel Planning, e James M. Nugent, by its senior engineer on the Project m~~agement 
staff, Ti~fany ~. Nelson, and by a ~esearch associate o~ Regional 
Economic Research (RER) acting as a consult~~t to SDG&E on the 
Projec~t Mark A. Thayer. Testimony was presentee on ~ehal! o~ the 
CommiSSion staff by one of its supervising utilities enginee~s, 
Julian Ajel1o, by one of its senio~ u~ilities engineers, Richare 
Finnstrom, b~ one of its re~~latory analysts !, Mary Wand, by one o~ 
its regulatory program specialists !, Meg S. Schachter, ane by one of 
its senior regulatory policy specialists, Ronald L. Knecht. ~he City 
o~ San Diego (San Diego) participated through cross-examination ot 
the va~ious witnesses and sub~ittal o! a concurrent ~rief. 
Concurrent oriefs were also receivee fro~ SDG&E and the Commission 
staff. 
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I - SUMMAR! OF DECISION 

~his decision provides to~ the continued funding ot th~ 
Rebe~ binarr-cycle geothermal electric gene~ating plant project by 
permitting SDG&E to recover its participant share ot capital costs 
and heat costs not associated with the generation o! electricity 
through its research, development~ ~~d demonstration (RD&D) 
adjustment clause. SDG&E would recover its o~ership sha~e ot the 
heat costs associated with the generation of electricity throu~ its 
ECAC proceedings. ~o ~rotect SDG&E's ratepayers trom excessive 
costs~ this decision establishes a li:it o! $89.7 million tor total 
ratepayer funding !o~ this project. ~his li~it places a value o! 
approximately $68 million on the RD&D bene!its o! this project, over 
and above the value ot the energy actually produced. Such a li~it 
not only places a !inite li:it on ratepayer involve:ent in the 
?roject, but creates an incentive to SDG&E to ope~ate the generating 
plant cost-e!!ectively~ vhile at the s~e time not being so 
restrictiVe as to result in the ter:ination ot the Project. 

?ermitting !u.~ding tor the Project is consistent with this 
Cocmissionts policy to encourage development ot alte~native, 
non!o5sil-tueled, pollution-tree sources o! ~lect~ic powe~ 
generation. The on17 war that the v~abilitj o! such ~ t~e plant can 
be determined is by building and ope~ating a co::ercial size pl~t. 
It is on this basis that this Co~ission endorsed the ?roject in 
DeciSion (D.) 91271 and that other par~iei,ants to the Project are 
willing to ~und it to the extent ot 595.1 ~illion. 

~he ?~oject will demonst~ate whether bina~-e7cle 
geother~l generation is a viable technology. Should this ty?e o~ 
generating plant p~ove out as ~tici,ated, it will enable the 
development o! additional geother:al resources in the :~perial Valler 
and si:ilar areas. 

~he decision also ,rovides that the RD&D ,haze o~ the 
Project shall end at the beginning o! the co~ercial phase, but not 
later than four yea~s !rom !1rst !luid delive~ without !urther 
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Commissior. authorization. Recover.r o! project costs ~or the 
commercial phase oi the Project shall be li~ited to the reasonable 
costs oi operating and maintaining the plant. The reasona~leness 
review will take into consideration such ~actors as the cost data 
obtained during the demonstration period, as -",ell as the cos-: o~ 
alternative energy sources a~ailable to SDG&E at the time. 

II :BACKGROUND 

Ordering ?arag=aph 6 o~ D.88758 dated ~a1 2, 1978, in Order 
Instituting Investigation (OI!) 4, our investigation into SDG&3's 
resource plan and !inancial liaoili~, stated: 

"6. SDG&E shall continue to aggressi'lelj pursue 
its geother~l plans. In accordance ~ith this 
SDG&E shall !ile semi-annual reports with this 
Commission commencing June ,0, i978 as to its 
geother~l development e!!orts." 8, C2UC 707 at 
7"54. 
In accordance with this ordering paragraph, SDG&3 became e involved in the Project. In Jul:; 1979 the U.S. Senate ?:ouse 

Con!erence Commi-:tee on the Depart~ent o! ~nergy's (DOE) 
Appropriations Bill directed DOE to choose a site !or the development 
o! a 50 MW bina:j-c:;cle' demonstration plant. On Dece:loer "5, 1979 
SDG&3 submitted to DOE a proposa! !or ~inancial assistance ~or 5~ o~ 
the costs o~ constructing and operating a bina:j-cjcle de:lonstration 
pl~t at Eeoer. SDG&E's partiCipation was conditioned on Com:ission 
endorsement o! the Project, approval o! special rate:aking treat:ent 
!or SDG&E's share of the expense, and insulation of SDG&E !rom 
potential liability !or geother~l reservoir development costs i! the 
Project were abandoned. SDG&E sought and obtained Coc:ission 
endorsement o! the Projeet. Resolution M-4709 dated November 9, 1979 
ordered SDG&E to secure the broadest possible ~a~t~cipation o! othe~ 
parties to the ?~ojeet a~d autho~ized·the ~eeove~ o! ~easonable 
project RD&D ex~e~ditures through annual rate adj~s~:ent ~ili~gs. 
San Diego petitioned !or a !ormal ~eari~g on the mat~e~ and D.91096 
dated Novemoer ;0, i979 granted the petition and the matter was 
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assigned Application CA.) 59280. D.91271 datet! Ja::..ua:::'1 29, 1980 in 
A.59280 found that the proposed Project was o! benefit to the SDG&B 
ratepayers, that special ratemaking treat:nent was in order, and that 
the Project should be classified as ?~&D. D.91271 also: 

a. Established a special 'oal~cing account tor 
the Project;-

b. Provided that SDG&~ should be allowed to 
adjust rates ~ual11 eithe~ by advice letter 
or in a general rate increase tiling to cover 
its costs of participating in the Project; 

c. ~stablished that the recoverable costs woult! 
include the geother:nal heat cos~ through the 
demonstration phase o! the Project and any 
reasonable liability to the geother:nal heat 
supplier; 

d. Re~uired that all contracts with DOE and 
other partiCipants as well as any geother:al 
heat supply contracts ·~th the geother=al 
sup~liers be provided to the Commission sta!t 
!or~review of reasonaoleness; and 

e. PrOVided that ap~roval o~ the special rate 
·-e~·~e-· .. ~~" ~e ··~··~d-a:··- l~ .~~ Co-·-a~· .., ..... Y' ....... .", ", ........... 'i.J " ... ftI .............. v__ .. /fI ...... ... 

SDG&E negotiates with the geother:al heat 
su~plier appears to impose u.~reasonaole 
!inancial risks upon the SDG&3 ratepayers. 

On April 19, 1982 SDG&E submittet! a dra!t of ~~ advice 
letter filing under General Order 96-A re~uesting approval o! a 
proposed geothermal heat contract with Union Oil. A!ter review by 
the Commission sta!! it "j{as dete~ined that the Contract indicated 
the potential !or conSiderable risk to SDG&E ratepayers and that the 
proper vehicle for complete review o~ the proposed Contract was a 
formal filing before ~he Commission. Consequentlj on August 19, 1982 
~his application was tiled. 

II! - ~SE :ROJEC~ 

~he Project is a 67.9· ~N gross/44.4 ~ net binary-cycle 
geothermal electric genera~ing !acili~y to oe cons~ructed on a 20-
acre site south o~ the community o! Eeber. According to the deSign 
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at ~ull ~ated out~ut 7,700,000 pounds pe~ hour o~ o~ine at a 
temperatu~e of 360 degrees ?ah~enheit is puzped ~rom the production 
wells across the p:ant boundaries to the heat exchangers. 
thermally spent fluid is repressurized oy the orine return 
re~rned at a temperatu~e of ~64 de~ees ?ahrenneit to the 
reinjection wells located about 1~ :iles "-0'" ....... e "",,~ .... ... •• .. 'ttl.,. r ....... ltI. The heat 
lost in the heat exchanger is used to vaporize the h1droca~bon 
working fluid weich turns a turbine-generator to proeuce 
electricity- The hydrocarbon vapor is condensed back into a li~uid 
a!ter leaving the turoine by a series of hydrocarbon ~ps~ A 
cooling water :oop removes the heat of condensation ~ro: the 
hyd:-ocarbon. 

The ter: of the RD&D phase of the Project is about seven 
yea~s ~~d seven months begi:ning with the exe~~tion o! the 
cooperative a.~eeQent be~~een nOE and SnG&3 and ending !our months 
a!ter a t~o-year full power demonstration period. At the conclusion I 

4t o! the demonstration ,eriod SDG&E will publish a tinal Project repo~ . 
which will include an assessment of the economic viability o~ the 
binary-cycle technolo~. / 
by the geothermal oinary-cycle method is a viable alternative to 
conventional methods, the plant ~il: enter into a co::ercial ~hase / 
~~e produce electriCity as a base load ~:ant. ~he contract li!e is ~ 
35 years !rom the date o! the initial sync~ronization o~ the plant to 
the electric grid ~less sooner terminated. 

=he breakdown o~ the Project costs !or the RD&D phase 
according to the Decell1ber ~979 proposal (D.91271 ~igJ.:-es), and 
updated in!ormation as o~ nece~ber ~982 has been set !o~h in the 
Commission stat! orief as follows: 

- 6 -
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TOTAL HEBER PROJECT COS~ PROPOSALS 

(Dollars in Millions 

Descri'::>tion 
i21i December 1982 

Proposal De!initive Es~~:a~e 

i. Environmental Studies 
&: Permits 

2. Plant Engineering 
&: Procurements 

;. Plant Cons~ruction 
4.. Plant Start-up 
5- Project Management 

6. Plant 

7. Operations &: Maintenance 
8. E:ea.t 

9. Energy Credit 

S 84.2 

~O.8 

27.8 

? 

4t 10. Power Plant Demonstration ;8.6 

11. Data Collection System 

12. Data. Acquisition Analysis 
and Dissemination 

i 3.. Da.ta ACCi,uis-1 tion and 
Dissemination 

RD&D Project Costs 
Total ot Lines 6 &: 10 

Total ~lus "energy 
credit7expense" 

5.6 

~28.4 

128.4 

(Red ?igure) 

IV - :SZ BI~A?~ C~CLE 

S 0 .. 7 

72 .. 2 
29., 

1 .1 

5,0 

~08 .. 5 

11.9 

67.8 

(61.7) 

18 .. 0 

0.; 

0.1 

0.4 

126.9 

188.6 

The two ~jor types of plants that c~~ use the liquid
dominated geothe~l resources !ound in !mper1a.l Valley are kno~ as 
tile !lash-cycle plant and the 'binary-cycle plant. !n the !lasl::, plant 
hot geothermal !luid !lovs under pressure to a vessel where it is 
allowed to boil to produce steam. !he steam is separated !rom the 
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remaining l1~U1d and use to turn a conventional t~~bine. This 1s a 
proven and comme~cla1ly used tech~ologj. 

With the 01na~ cycle~ the hot geothe~~l iluid is ~umped 
to a heat exchange~ which transiers the heat to change a wo~king 
fluid, t~ically a h1d~ocarbon, ~hich ooils to a vapor at lower 
temperature than the geother~ !luid. ~he vapor is used to turn a 
turbine. The binar.y-cycle technoloR1 has oeen ?roven in othe~ 
applications in the pet~oche=ical indust~, but has never been used 
in connection with a commercial size geothe~:al powe~ pl~t. Unlike 
the !lash syste~, which is applicable !or use i~ high-temperature 
geother~l reservoirs, the bina~ cycle is applicable to rese~voi~s 
over the entire spect~ o! te=pe~atures. Another i~porta:t aspect 
oi the binary cycle is its !lexibility to adapt to changing reservoir 
conditions by changing the wo~king iluid to optimize per!or~ce 
within dii!erent tem~erature ranges. 

The !irst phase o~ the Project is considered ?~&D because a 
comme~cial size geothe~:a1 bina~-cycle powe~ plant has never been 
built and iurther develop~ent o! some o! the ~eces$a~ eqUipment is 
necessary. The major components requiring !urther development are 
the hydroca~bon tu~bin~ ~~d the down well p~oduction pumps. SDG&E 
estimates ~ha~ at least 4,)00 MW could ~e p~odueed !rom modera~e
~em~e~atu~~ ~eservoirs wit~ the bina~j-cjcle technologj i~ Cali!o~nia 
should such sjstems p~ove com:e~ciallj ieasiole. 

v - DEC!S!O~ 9~271 

As previously stated, D.9i27i !o~~ the proposed ?roject o~ 
~ene!it to SDG&E ratepayers and endorsed SDG&E's ~roposal to 
const~ct a 50 MW binary geothermal demonstration plant at Eeber. At 
that time the total costs associated with the const~uction and 
demonstration phases o! the ?~oject we~e estimated at S128_A million 
over a 6~-year per1o~. O~ the total estimated ,roject cost 

- 8 -
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anticipa~e~, SDG&E ~ou:~ !~~ $)7.6 :illior., o~ ~~ich S28.2 :illion 
was !o~ cor.st~~ction an~ $9.) million ~or deconst~ation. ~he $128.4 
:illion fig~re includes the total !~el costs ~or the ~Jo-year 
de:onstraticn period esti:ated to be 527.8 cillion. At the ti:e the 
decision ~as issued SDG&E was negotiating ~ contract ~ith Chevron 
Resources Company (CheVTon) ~or the ?rice o! the geother:al heat 
energy. Such a contract was never consu::ated. SDG&E, however, was 
success~ul in negotiating a con~ract with Union Oil and the 
reasonableness o! this contract is the subject o~ this ,roceeding. 

It should be e:phasized tha~ at the ti:e D.9127~ was issued 
no cont~acts had been ~inalized. In this respect ~e said: 

ff~urning to the ~uestion o~ the geotcer:al brine 
co~t~~c- ~~~ ~o-6n·/~~ i/a~/'/-~ ·0 .~~ -ese~·/o/~ 

.. -...., '" Q;, ... <..I. ~ w~ v.~ •• ,t,J ..... ".I ."" IJ..... IIIr __ ... 

developers i! the project is abandoned, we are 
gravely concerned that no contracts cave been 
~~~~'/·e~ a- ·~~s -/~e ~~··ev~- ~~ -eco~/ze ..... ~ .... #J ~ W w ..... _ ..,..... .......,'#1 ...... , ttl.. - 0"" .... 

that DOE is under tight time const~a:~ts :o~ 
awardi~g its contrac~ wh:ch would suppo~t ;0 
percent o! pl~~t expend:tures !or ~eve:opment o~ 
a comcerieal bina~ plan~. Uncer nor:al 
ci=~~~ancesr we would not a,p=ov~ any p~ojeet 
where expenditures have ~ot oee~ clea~ly 
de!ine~. We r there!ore, caut:on SDG&E, !i~st, 
~ha~ we expect the utility to negotiate a 
contrac~ which :ini:izes ris~ and expense to 
itsel! acd i~s ratepayers, and, secondly, that 
project approval will oe ~ithdr~Jn i~ the 
contrac~ it negotiates ~i~h Chevron appears to 
i=pose unreasonable !inancial risks upon SDG&! 
and its ratepayers, or in the event that such 
contract is not negotiated with:n a reasonable 
period o~ ti:e. ..." 3 C?UC 2d 203 at 226. 
D.9127~ set ~orth a heat cos~ o! $27.8 :illion tor the 

demonst~ation period. That is $40 :illion less th~~ the present 
esti~ate o! such costs o! S67.8 million. :n A.;9280 SDG&E sought 
authorization to include the costs o! geother:al brine ~or the 
?roject as an RD&D expense during the entire deoonstration phase o~ 
the Project. As a result o~ the substantial increase in the heat 
costs, SDG&3 now re~uests teat it oe per:itted to recover in ZCAC 

4t proceedings the entire cost o! energy under the Contract prior to 

- 9 -
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comme~cial ope~a~ion. unde: SDG&E'z C03~ recovery ~ropoza1, ~otal 
costs to SDG&E ra~epayers are ~rojected ~o be $9; ~illio~ during the 
RD&D phase. This represents $55 ~illion more than the $;7.6 :illion 
total cost limit established in D.912;~. 

!t should be emphasized that D-9i271 approved the :roject, 
leaving for deter~ination in this proceeding only the es~ab11shment 
ot limits ~or SDG&E rate~ayer pa~tici~ation in the Project costs as 
related to the possible bene~its to oe derive1 by SDG&E and i~$

rate~ayers. The !ollowing !indings o! !aet set forth on ~ages 227-
231 o~ 3 CPUC 2d relate to the justi!ication leading to our 
endorsement ot SDG&E's p:o~osal to construct the ~lant. 

~1. The development o~ the oinar7-cycle 
geothe:~l technologr ~ould !~r~her 3ti=~late the 
utilization o! ~oderate temperature geother:al 
resou:ces located in !:perial Valley, Calito:nia, 
for the p:oduction of electric energy. 

"2r The binary-cycle geother:lal technolo~ 
is the subject of national in~erest as eVidenced 
by ~he congressio~l directive to the u.S. DO~ to 
proceed wi~hout !urther delay with the 
develo~ment o! a ,O-MW bina=7-cycle conversion 
geothermal demonstration plant." 

.. .... ... 
"t.. ~he E:eber bina.=7-cycle de:nonstra:t!.on ~la.nt, 

as proposed oy SDG&E, is s1,;.~ported by the 
Cali~ornia E~ergy Conservation ~d Deve:op~ent 
Commission as evidenced by a ~esolu~ion adoptee. 
by that Commission on Octobe~ ~O, 1979. 

"5 ~""e T'r S .c-' ec·-'" cu· ... , ~.wy ...... .:··s·--., as .. -..... u .... _ "'. _ .., ••• "w - .. ~ .. V/Jt.J" 

representee. by ~he EPR!, su??orts SDG&E'$ 
proposed Eheoer oinary project ~~d is ~~rent:j 
considering SDG&E's re~uest !or a cont~~o1,;.tion o! 
approxima~elj $8.4 :illion ~o the ~roject. 

"6. Geother:al powe~ generation could ~rovide 
a signi!icant new ~~el ~esource o,-:1on that ~ould 
divers1~y the !~el requirements o~ SDG&E and ease 
its dependence on ~ue: oil." 

"15. ~he objectives of the E:eoer ~:a.nt a:-e: 
(1) to demonstrate the ~otential utili~y of 
:oderate ~empera~ure geother:a1 reservoirs !or 

- 10 -
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economic elec~~ic powe~ gene~ation; (2) to scale 
up and evaluate ~he pe~~or:ance of oina~1-cycle 
tech.~oloS7 in geothe~~l powe~ plan~s; (;) to 
demonst~ate the per!o~~ce o! the pl~t and 
:-ese:-voi:" and the envi:"on:ental acceptability of 
bina~-cycle geotherzal power pl~ts; ~~d (4) to 
:-esolve unce:"tainties o! :"eservoi:" pe:"!o:":ance, 
plant reliabili~y, and the economics ot plant 
ope:"2.tion. " 

.......... 
!t is obvious !rom these !indings tha~ both A.59280 and 

th~s proeeedi~g ~ddre$3 the viabili~ o! bina~y-c1cle geothe~ 
elect:"ic gene:"ating plants as an alte:-native source o~ powe:- not onlj 
for SDG&E but also !o~ both the Sta~e ~~d the nation. Were this not 
so, SDG&E ~ould no:"mally pay 100% o! the capital and nongene:-ation
:-elated heat costs :-ather than its ;3.;~ pa:"ticipant share. 

VI - TEE CON:RACT 

The :ajo:" issue !acing the Co:mission in this decision is 
whether o~ not the bene!its o! this project- to SDG&E :-atepaye:-s 
(taking into account the value o! energy p:-ovided) a:-e co~ensu:"ate 
with projected total costs o! $93 ~illion. 
Genera.l 

The Cont:"act ter~ is ;5 yea:"s a!te~ the date o! initial 
synchronization o! the plant to the elect:"ical t:"ans~ission line 
unless soone~ te:"~inated. union Oil is to de$i~ and cons~~c~ a~ 
its sole ~isk and ex~en$e all ~ield :acilities, i~eludi~g the wells, 
downhole production p~~s, a:d the ~roduction and i~jection 
~i~elines, necessa:-y to deliver and inject the geother:al !1uid. 
union Oil's obligations also inc:ude delive~ o! iOO~ o~ the heat 
~e~ui:"ed ~or the plant and the collection and !u:"ni3~ing to SDG&E o! 
reservoi:" ope~ation data including te~pera.tu~e3, pressures, !lov 
~ates, powe~ consumption o~ pu:ps, che~ical analysis o~ !l~id, and 
the results o~ an~ well test per~orzed. 

SDG&E's obligations include the purchase o! eer~ain 
quantities o! geot~er~l fluid supplied bj union Oil, the 
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construction and operation oi the 65 ~i elect~ic plant including the 
installation and ope~ation o~ injeetio~ ,u:~s in the pl~~t~ and 
supplying elect~icity ~equi~ed to ope~ate the !ield !ac111tiez. 

Price 
The p~icing ~or~la$ set !orth in the Cont~act are q~ite 

com~lex and !or the demongt~ation pe~iod contain one or :ore o! the 
!ollowing com~onent parts: (a) !ield ope~ating ~d ~aintenance 
expenses, (~) incremental demand charge, (c) de~d cha~ge, and 
(d) commodity charge. Commencing with the date o! !ir: su"ly 
obligation and continuing ~til the ter:ination o! the Contract, 
SDG&E shall pay Union Oil each month the sue o! the demand charge and 
the comcoditj charge~ 

~he 3tart~p period commences on ~he date o! !irst !luid 
delive~j and ends with SDG&E's ~eq~est ~or !ield !acilities capa~le 
o! p~oducing 7,500,000 pounds o! brine per hour. During this star~p 
period there is no pa~ent !or heat because the !luid is ~eing ~owed 
through the plant bypass to obtain ~eservoi~ ope~ation eX?e~ience. 

The test and inspection period starts with the end o! the 
sta~tup period and ends on the late~ o! nine ~onths a!ter date o! 
initial sy~chronization ot the elect~ic pl~~t to the electrical 
transmis$io~ line, or wh~n the heat supplier has installed the ~iele 
!acilities to delive~ 7,500,000 pounds o~ !lui~ per hou~ to the 
elect~ic pl~~t, an~ SDG&E has generated a speci~ic n~ber o! kilowatt
hours (k'ln) within a period o~ 90 consecutive days. Duri~g t~is 

pe~1od SDG&E will pay a Etu charge e~ua: to t~e oasic heat p~ice o! 
$1.;0 pe~ million Etus times the 3tus used times an adjust~ent !o~ 
the ene~81 used by the !ield ~acilitie$ ~~d a p~ice adjust~ent !actor 
!or the ~i~st ;~750,000 pounds o! brine per hour~ Por orine 
delive~ed in excess o~ ),750,000 pounds per hour an incre~ental 
de~d cha~ge equal to 75% o~ the product o! union Oil's supplj 
obligation in eXcess of ;,750,000 pounds o! ~luid per hour, the 
di!!erence in enthalp1 oe~~een the delivered !lui~ and the !luid at a 
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tem~erature o! 154 degrees P~hrenheit, the number ot hours in the 
month, the base heat price per Btu, a zupply reduction !actor, a 
price adjustment tactor, and a t1eld !acility electric power 
requirement factor. 

Pull operation eo~ences with the conclusion ot the test 
and inspection period. During this period the base price is reduced 
trom $1.30 to $1.1; per million Btus reducing both the 3tu charge ~d 
incremental de~d charge applicable during this period. Pollowing 
some additiona! operating time the plant will be shut d~~ tor abou~ 
two months tor a :ajor inter~l inspection. Atter the inspection is 
complete and the plant has operated at iO~ capacitj tactor tor 48 
hours, the incremental demand charge ceases and SDG&E will pay the 
3tu charge tor all tluid used in addition to the tield operations and 
maintenance (O&~) charges. 

Atter the date ot tir: supply obligation, the date that 
Union Oil notities SDG&E in writing that it will deliver its supply 
obligation on a continuous basis, the cost ot geothermal tluid vill 
oe based on the sum ot the dem~d and co~odity Charges. =he demand 
Charge is equal to 60~ ot Union Oil's supplj obligation, the 
d1tterence in entha1py between the brine delivered and the brine at a 
tempe~ature o~ 154 degrees Pahrenheit, the hOU~3 in a mont~, an 
average sup~ly reduction taeto~, the base ~~ice o! brine, a p~ice 
adjustment ~actor, and the tield !acility elect~ic ,owe~ requirement 
tactor. T~e de~d c~arge is ~ased on i5% ot the price per ~it to 
ratepayers, ~sing an 80~ capacity !actor. 

The commodity charge (~eplacing the Btu charge) is equal to 
25~ ot the product o! the total pou~ds o~ geother:a1 !luid delivered 
to the plant, the difterence in enthal,y between the !lu!d delivered 
to SDG&E ~~d the tluid returned to union Oil, the !ield tacility 
eleotric power require:ent !aetor, the base price o! brine, and the 
price adjustment factor. 

~he various modi!yi~g !actors included in the oom~utationz 
of the incremental demand charges, demand charges, ~~d commodity 
charges set !orth above are as !ollows: 
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1 • 

2. 

;. 

~~e oase heat p~ice is SI~;O per :illion 3tu3 
until the end ot the test and inspection 
period and S1~15 pe~ ~illion 3tus the~ea!te~ 
exce~t the base ~~ice is ze~o it the 
geotAe~~l tluld-is delive~ed at a 
te~peratu~e less than 325 deg~ees 
Pahrenheit. 
~he supply ~eduction ~acto~ is equal to the 
ave~age delive~y ~ate divided by U~ion Oil's 
supply obligation provided SDG&E is demanding 
zore than the average delivery rate but not 
mo~e th~~ t~e supply obligation. 
~he price, adjust:ent ~acto~ is based 3~ on 
the oil ~d gas ~ield ~c~inerj index~ ;0% on 
the oil and gas !ield workers index. 30~ on 
oil well casing alloy index~ and 10~ on t~e 
?o~tland Ce~ent index. 
~he ~ield !acility electric power re~uire:ent 
!actor is equal to one :inus t~e ~ield 
!acility electric requirecents divided oy 
actual or calculated electriC plant g~OS3 
generation in the preceding 12 :onths. 

Other ~ovisions 
Union Oil will deliver geother:al !luid at the plant 

property line at a pressure be~~een 250 pounds pe~ square inch 
absolute (psis) and 275 psia~ SDG&E will retu~n the ~uid to Union 
Oil at the plant property line at any pressure requested by Unio~ 011 
up to 565 psia. 

Either ~arty ~y te~~ina~e without any !u~the~ obligation 
and without obligation to o~~e~ its !aeili~ies to the othe~ pa~y i! 
(1) the other party cannot pe~~or~ the obligations ~or one yea~ due 
to uncont~ollable !orce, (2) O&M ex?enses exceed the ceiling o~ u~ion 
Oil's !ield O&K eX?enses esti:ated to oe about 59 :illion pe~ year 
(plus eseala:tion), o~ ()) the parties a~e unable to ag:-ee on O&:-r 
incre~ent within 90 days o! the end ot the de=onst~atio~ ?~riod. 

!~ ce~tain ~ese:-voi:- per!or:la.:lce criteria are not me't, 
Union Oil ~ay elect not to install adc.itional !ield :t"acilities to 
achieve !ull operation. SDG&E ~y elect to install such ~acilities 
and the~eby earn ri~ts in the geothe:-=al !acilities in p~opo~tion to 
its invest:ent in the additional !1eld !acilities . 
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VII - POSITION or SDG&B 

Testimony, exhibits, and argument presented on behal! o~ 
SDG&E indicate that: 

1. De~onstration of the !easib1l1ty of binary
cycle technology in geothermal power pl~~t8 
would hasten the development and use o! 
geothermal resources in the Imperial 
Valley. 

2. 

;. 

4. 

6. 

At least 4,;00 MW could be produced from 
moderate temperature reservoirs with the 
b!nar.r-eyele teehnology in California, an 
equivalent o! about 58 million barrels of oil 
eaeh year. 
If the Reber Binary Plant is placed into 
commercial service, it will be operated as a 
base load plant because the busbar costs are 
lowest when the pl~~t is operated 
continuously at !ull load. 
SD~&E executed the Heat Contract onll after 
it met the following objeetives: (a) provide 
a firm supply o! geothermal heat to operate a 
binary-cycle power plant at Eeber; 
(b) acknowledge the R&D nature o! the Project 
and the requirements of DOE; (c) limit SDG&E 
ratepayer and stoekholder liabilities; (d) be 
responsive to the Commission's eoneerns 
raised during consideration of the 
SCE/Chevron Heber contract if applicable; ~~d 
(e) provide for full commerCial operation if 
the Project is suceessful. 
The demand charges, the fuel O&M expenses, 
the price escalation indexes, and the base 
prices are all reasonable and the termination 
provisions are of signi!ieant benefit to the 
Project. Consequently, the Contract is 
reasonable and should be approved. 
During the period !rom initial brine delivery 
to the end of the demonstration period three 
different sets of heat pricing formula will 
come into effect. 
a. Initially fuel used ~or the generation of 

power will be priced only on the actual 
amount of heat used. 
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b. The period of incremental de=and charges 
stems from the time when Union Oil first 
demonstrates substantial flow rates 
greater than ;,750,000 Btus an hour to 
the end of the two-month scheduled 
shutdown. During this period a ~tu 
charge is applied to the heat used tor 
the first ;,750,000 pounds per hour flow 
and the incremental demand charge applies 
to the fuel in excess of 3,750,000 pounds 
per hour which Union Oil is capable of 
delivering. 

c. Twenty-four months a~ter ~irst fluid 
delivery Union Oil has the option of 
implementing commodity and demand charges 
which provides for 25~ of the base prices 
used in the commodity charge formula and 
7;~ of the base prices used in the dem~~d 
charge formula. 

7. The cost o! heat required to generate power 
to operate the fuel facilities and brine 
return pumps is deducted from the heat cost 
charged by Union Oil to SDG&E. 

8. During the first six months after 
synchronization assuced values of 5~ tor the 
first two months and 70~ for the remaining 
four months are used as availability factors 
for the operation of the plant. After 
SCheduled shutdown and throu~~ commercial 
operation a 77.1~ availability tactor is 
used. 

9. After initial synchronization SDG&E should be 
allowed to recover in ECAC proceedings its 
contract costs in proportion to its share ot 
the electriCity generated by the plant. 

10. In calculating total costs of the Project 
SDG&E would offset contract costs with an 
energy credit e~ual to the actual cost of 
generating electriCity, thus acknowledging 
the energy credit discussed in D.91271 , 
supra. 

11. All Project costs not recovered in ECAC 
proceedings are properly F~D expenses. 

12. The total heat cost under the Contract will 
be apprOXimately $67.8 million assuming 77.1~ 
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plant availability and the most likely level 
of field O&M costs. Of this amount, 
approximately $3.3 million will be spent 
prior to initial synchronization ·o~ the plant 
and should be included as an RD&D expense. 
The nonRD&D share of the total heat costs is 
564.5 million. Of this. SDG&E's ownership 
share (estimated to be 83~) would be 
approximately $5~.3 million ove~ 11 quarters 
o~ operation prior to the commercial 
operation of the plant. 
SDG&E's share of the "as expected" generation 
of electricity is 531.4 million kWh which 
divided into its $5;.; million share of the 
costs averages approximately 10¢ per k'W'h 
during the demonstration period. 
A study prepared by an independent consultant 
assessing the external benefits o~ the Reber 
3inary Project led to the following 
conclusions: 
a. The employment benefits over the 

construction, demonstration, and 
commercial stages would range from O.9¢ 
to 2.0¢ per kWh, predominantly in 
Imperial County. 

b. The total net public revenues associated 
with the development and commercial 
operation of the Project would r~~ge from 
O.2¢ to O.8¢ per kWh, predominantly in 
Imperial County. 

c. EnVironmental benefits in the order of 
1 .1¢ to O.;¢ per kWh could be experienced 
in Imperial County and of 9.8¢ to 1.4¢ 
per kWh could be experienced in San Diego 
county. 

d. The expected learning and experience 
benefits associated with the construction 
and operation of the plant and field 
facilities would amount to seVeral cents 
per kWh. 

10. ~he Commission sta!!'s recommendations as set 
forth on pages xi and xii of 2xhibit 9, with 
minor modifications, are generally acceptable 
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General 

17. 

to SDG&E. (SDG&E's acceptance o~ the staff's 
recommendations is set forth in Section VIII -
Position of Commission Sta!! of this 
decision.) 
The Commission staff's modified 
recommendations as set forth in Exhibit 11 
and sponsored by the testimony of Commission 
staff witnessez Sehaehter and Knecht did not 
recognize the following several i~portant 
conSiderations: 
a. SDG&E will receive about 82~% 0: the net 

energy generated during the demonstration 
period and this energr has a very real 
value. 

b. The concept of energy credit which was 
presented by SDG~ in the proceeding that 
led to D.91271. 

18. The effect of the adoption of the ?roposed 
modified recommendations in staff ~xhibit 11, 
if adopted, would be a project shortfall of 
approximately $;0 million and will probably 
result in discontinuation of the Project. 

19. SDG~~ could probably continue the Project if 
the CommiSSion should adopt staff witness 
Ajello's alternate ceiling of ratepayer 
involvement of $68.95 million based on an 
anticipated 50~ capacity factor and energy 
valued at 7¢ per kWh. 

VIII - POSITION OF COMMISSION STAFF 

Testimony and exhibits were presented on behalf of the 
Commission staff by members of Revenue Requirements, Utilities, and 
Policy and Planning (P&P) DiVisions. The primary staf! exhibit 
(Exhibit 9) was a staff report which discussed Project costs, 
comparison of fuel and O&M costs of various geothermal ~lants, 
avoided costs of the energy generated, nonquantifiable bene~1ts of 
the Project, and ratemaking ~oli~ considerations of the Project. 
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Statf Recommendations ~~d SDG&E Res~onse 
~he o~iginal ~d ~evised specific ~ecommendation$ sponso~ed 

jOintly 07 the 3ta~! witnesses t~om the Revenue Re~ui~ements and ?&: 
Divisions~ together with SDG&3's position on these ~ecommendation$ as 
testified to by its witness Lacj~ a~e as tollows: 

~he sta!! ~ecommends that the Co~is$ion should 
find that: 
1. Given the !acts he~e, cost ~ecove':j on an 

expense basis is ~easonable !o~ this p~oject 
during the RD&D phase r with the limitations 
noted oelow, it and only it: 
a. Recove~ during the com:ercial period !or 

ratecaking pu~poses (as de!ined in item) 
below) is set at long-~ avoided costs 
(the long-term long-~n avoided o!!e~ to 
be deve:'oped in OIR 2); and 

b. ~he RD&D ~hase is limited to !our ~ears 
~-om ~~-~. ~'u~~ ~el~ve~ (~·a-·u~ .... .. .. lAy"' ...... -- ~ *' -t/ \1;;1\1 .. .., r • 

Recommendation 1 .a. is acceptable to SDG&E with the 
understanding that the mecha:ism !or de!ining ~d p~ojecting long-run 
avoided costs will be established in another proceeding'dealing with 
A.82-04-47, in OrR 2. Reco:mendation i.o is acceptable to SDG&3 
provided that Recommendation 4, which provides !or a method o! 
obtaining an extension o! ti:e, is also ado~ted. 

2. A- ·~e 6~~ o~ ~~ ~~a.~s '~o~ ,~~~. '~u~~ y '<11..-.. -.;;;# •• '-* .. .,I..ti.. t,/ ~.. .. ...... _ ... ..,.111 ...... • ~ 

de'4v~~ SDG&~ ~,~s- I~'e a -e~o-- w~·~ ·~e -... .... J , .-J .... ~ '" ........ ..... _" ... "" .. , w .... 

Com:ission su:marizing ex?e=ience to ~hat 
ti:e, givi:g projec~ costs and pe~~or:ance, 
and indica~ing status and ~utu~e of ~~e 
p=oject. !n ~a~ticula~~ this report should 
indicate whether and when the Project will 
~nter into its co~ercial ~has~. !! the 
sche~ule is aeeele~ated !~o: that curren~ly 
""-oj .......... e~ SDI"'·o-"!;\ "":U~'" "" •. , Po ... • ... 01 $ -~"'o""'" ~~. J:!. ~""".,~,. \.l'Q;-.,j ... IV'" ...... - ""~ .. 4Ip""r" rr,t trJ ..... 

~onths be~o~~ the s~ar~ o~ co~e~cial 
operation is antiCipated, or as soon as the 
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accelerated co~ercial date is determined. i~ 
not known at least six months in advance. It 
the Project goes co==ercial earlier than 
expected, this report will give the 
Commission the necessary notice to advance 
the date at which long-run avoided cost 
payments become the basis for cost 
recovery. 

Reco=mendation 2 is acceptable to SDG&E provided that the 
final report to DOE would be considered a ~ul~illment of this 
recom=endation •. 

3· The commercial period as defined for 
ratemaking purposes shall begin after the 
RD&D phase. but no later than four years 
a~ter first fluid delivery to the plant. 

4. If SDG&E antiCipates a need to request a 
delay in entering the commercial period, as 
defined above, SDG&E must submit a formal 
application requesting an extension to the 
Commission for review no later than 
December 1, 1987. If such notice is not 
given. the recove~ provision of 
Recommendation 1 .a. above will take effect 
automatically. 

Reco~endations 3 and 4 are acceptable to SDG&E. 
5. The CommiSSion reiterates the requirement in 

this deCision that SDG&E justify "with a 
strong compelling showing" to the Commission 
a share greater than 537.6 million in total 
project costs (see D.91271, Ordering 
Paragraph ;.) 

SDG&E accepted Recommendation 5 as set forth above. 
However, staff witnesses Schachter of P&? and Knecht of Revenue 
ReqUirements Division jOintly sponsored Exhibit 11 presenting 
additional prepared testimony recommending modification to 
Recommendations 5. 7, and 8. The recommended modifications consist 
of raising the 5;7.6 million total project cost figure for SDG&E 
ratepayers set forth in D.91271 to 56; million and changing the 
offsets applicable to SDG&E ratepayers to equal the brine 
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contractor's established prices during the RD&D phase proportional to 
SDG&E's participant share rather than ownership share. According to 
SDG&E, adoption by this Cocmission ot these revised recomoendations 
will create a $;0 million shortfall in SDG&E's revenues and cause the 
Project to fail. 

6. Brine expenses (except a3 noted below) should 
be handled directly throu~~ ECAC (thereby 
eliminating the energy c~edit double 
accounting). However, the entire project 
costs (including brine costs) must be 
reported in the annual April 15 RD&D repo~t 
and other RD&D filings in con!or~ance to the 
definitions/guidelines developed in O!l 
82-0S-01. (See D.S2-12-00;.) 

With respect to Recommendation 6 SDG&E will tile reports in 
accordance with D.S2-12-005 to identity those project costs which are 
treated as RD&D expenses ~~d those costs Which are treated as ECAC 
expenses. However, SDG&E believes that !CAC expenses should be only 
reviewed in applicable ECAC proceedings ~~d not as a part ot its RD&D 

~ review under D.82-12-00;. 
7. Field O&M costs prior to initial 

synchronization (during P~D phase) will not 
be offset in BCAC, but be part of SDG&E's 
~roject costs. These costs tall under the 
$'7.6 million limit described above. 

As set forth above, Recommendation 7 was acceptable to SDG&E 
with the understanding that payments to the heat supplier during the 
two-mo~th pl~~t shutdown would be t~eated as ECAC expenses. Eoweve~. 

replacing the above $37.6 million li:it with a $0; million li~it, 
including ECAC o!!sets, ls, as discussed above, unacceptable to SDG&3. 

8. ECAC ot!sets applicable to SDG&E ~atepayers 
will be equal to the brine co~t~act 
established p~ices during the RD&D phase 
p~oportionate to SDG&E's ownership share. 
However, ECAC stat! will be directed to 
closely monitor, as part of its 
reasonableness review, the ~elationehip 
between current projections, based on SDG&E's 
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exhibits on ~expected availability~ in this 
application~ and actual prices as they 
develop under the contract. In partieular~ 
the staff should evaluate actual field brine 
flow, O&M expenses~ and plant capacity 
factors. The billings tor field O&M and ' 
brine expenses should also be detailed enou&~ 
and backed by appropriate documentation to 
show that they reflect only the costs allowed 
under each of these categories. 

As set forth above, Recommendation 8 vas acceptable to SDG&3 
with the understanding that expected availability and costs will be 
reviewed only in ECAC proceedings ~~d not in RD&D reviev. However, 
the staff's modification of changing the ~ownership~ share 'to 
"participant ff share is unacceptable to SDG&E. 

Additional direct testimony was presented by sta!! witness 
Ajello in an attempt to describe the Com~ission's options in dealing 
with the fact that the ratepayer's share of Heber's cost will exceed 
the $37.6 million limit set in D.91271. According to this witness~ 
the Commission can take one of three approaches: 

1. It can adopt a new higher limit to ratepayer 
involvement which SDG&E could reasonably be 
expected to observe without obtaining any 
additional partiCipants or more tunds from 
existing participants. 

2. The Commission could approve the brine 
contract contingent on SDG&~ finding 
additional partiCipants or ~ersuading 
existing participan~s to increase ~heir share 
so as to limit SDG&E ra~epayer par~icipation 
to the above 537.6 million. 

3. The Commission could adop~ the recommendation 
in Exhibit 9 that SDG&E be allowed to reeover 
brine costs pro~ortional to its ownership 
share through ECAC subject ~o an annual 
review of reasonableness. 

Utilities DiVision staff stated ~hat a decision to continue 
the Project must be based on the nonmonetar,r benefits~ chief of which 
is the Project's contribution to the binar.y-e,rcle geothermal 
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technology. Such technologr is essential !or complete development o~ 
geother:al resources in the I:perial Valley. I~ the Project is 
abandoned the utilities Division believes that geother=al develoPQent 
in !~perial Valley would su~~er a severe setback. ~his witness 
turther testified that it the Commission decides the Project should 
continue, he woul~ recomcend the third approach above. It is his 
belie! that a~option o~ the gecon~ approach would probablj result in 
termination ot the Project. Should the Co~mission adopt the ~irst 
alternative by raising the limit o~ ratepayer invol~ent~ he would 
recommend that the li~it be raise~ to 868.95 Qillion. ~his 

represents a li~it on SDG&E ratepayers' cost over ~d above the 
avoided cost ot energy pro~uced. ~hat ~igure was derived by adding 
the capital cost ot S;9.9 ~illion ~~d the total energr eX?ense o! 
$5;.5 million !or a total project cost ot $9;.~ :illion and ~educting 
from that amount SDG&E's ~arginal energy cost applied to SDG&E's 
share ot the amount that woul~ be generate~ at 50~ capacity tactor. 

tt SDG&E ratepayers would pay via ECAC o!tsets tor the energr actually 
produced (valued at aVOided energy costs). SDG&E believes that i! 
the Commission a~opts this alternative, the Project would go !orward. 
?~ojeet Costs 

• ddi~' .. ~ .. ',1 •• - ~ ~ .. d - d' ~n a ~lon ~o ~e~al_.ng ~~e :ro~ec~ cos~s ~ =un lng 
arrangeQents tor the RD&D phase o~ the Qatter as set forth in 
Section I!! - ~he Project and the deta:ls of the heat contract as set 
~orth in Section VI - The Contract, stat~ testi:ony on Project costs 
indicated that: 

1 • Only ~or ope~ation$ at a high availability 
factor !or the years ~986 and 1987 do SDG&E's 
total heat costs compare !avoraolJ with :ts 
~rojected oil cost. 

2. Cents per kWh costs obtai~ed ~ro: the su: o! 
de:and and commodity charges a~e higher at 
low capacity !actors d~e to the de:and 
portion o! the heat rates. 

3. Puel O&M costs in cents per kWh are higher at 
50% availability than they are at 75~ 
availability. 
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The Con~ract tor:ula with both ee=and and 
commodi~y charges ~esults in higher total 
heat charges than a rate based on a ~OO% 
commodity charge. 

Cost Com~arisons 
The staf~ presented testi~ony compari~g the !uel O~~ costs 

ot five average size geother~l generating plants expected to ~e in 
commercial operation in California in 1988. ~hese plants are: 

1 • The Project. 
2. 

;. 

Southern California Edison Co~p~y's (SCE) 
Eeber--Geothermal Pl~~t rated at 52 MW g:oss 
output and 47 MW net output. 
Cali~ornia Depart~ent o~ ~ater Resources 
(CDWR) direct geother:al stea: Eottle ?oek 
plant rated at 62 MW gross ~utput and 56.5 MW 
net output. 
The Northern Cali!ornia Power Authorities' 
(NC2A)--two direct geo~her=al steam plant 
rated at 55 ~ ~oss output and 52.8 MW net 
output. 

5. Sacr~ento Municipal Utility District's 
(SMUD) SMUD Geo.1 direct geother:al steac 
plant rated at 72 MW gross output and 65 MW 
net out~ut. 

Sta!! testi~ony comparing the operations of these plants is 
summarized in ~able 1 • 
Avoided Costg 

/ 

A sta!! witness presented testi~o:y based on the use ot 
aVOided costs to test the reasonableness ot the proposed brine 
contract during the commercial phase. According to the testimony~ 
the avoided coste were based on the revenue ~equir~me~ts ~elated to a 
generic coal-~ired unit because both geother~l ~d coal-~ired ,lant3 
are usually characterized as base load !acilities. In the 
prepa~ation o~ the data the sta!! ~it~ess a3$~ed an i~-se~ice 
capital cost ot 51 ,;,6 per kW o! 1981 dollars ~d an average capacity 
~actor of 62% over the life o! the coal-!ired pl~t. The sta!t 
witness' analYSis indicated that: 
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1. While it is unlikely that the proposed brine 
contract will be comcercially competitive, 
the total cost of Reber may under certain 
circumstances compare !avorably with the 
avoided costs. 
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e 
TABLE 1 

Comparison of Plant Operations 

22era'ting Da'ta . Coc't Da'ta 1;8'8 . 
: Press : 1'en'Jl). : :&nth: :flw t.o Plant.: Heat. 0. O&M : : 

:PlantLU'ti 11 't;! : PSIA F. : B't~l1>. I.bslhr : Mill s/k".."h : ESC "l. : 

Heber 250 359 199 Brine 69 Rut!! SI>C&E 
S~ 7,500,000 16 O&M 4&'t& 

85 l".J.1l5 
Heber 150 350 163.8 Brine 58 Heat. SCE 
SCEE} 190 8,000,000 2S O&M 4&1:.& 

8Z !1111s 
Bottle Rock 113.7 355 1200 Steam 43 Rut 9'7. CDWR 1,031,000 13 O&M annual 

56 M111. 
NCPA-2 113 348 1190 Steam 29 Heat n. NCPA 983,000 10 O&M &nnw 

39 l".J.l1a 
SMIJI) Ceo. 1 ll5 348 1196 Steam 42 Heat 9'7. e SMOD 983,200 08 O&M annual 

50 l"J.11. 

: Plant Performanee Da'ta : 
: Gro5s/~et : · : · . : Cross/Z.et : Utilization : Croce/Net H. Rate · . . · . 
:Plant/Uti~: Output (MW) I.bc(hr Ur.1) Btu/kWh : crz. : 
Heber 67.9 110,465 23,417 75 
SDG&E 44.4 169,683 37,680 
Heber 52 153,846 25,200 7S. 
SCEE! 47 170,212 27,880 
.Bottle &>ck 62 16,629 19,954 75 
CDWR 56.5 18,248 21,897 
NCPA-2 55 17,852 21,263 75-
NCPA 52.8 18,617 22,154 
SMUl) Ceo .. 1 72 13,656 16,332 7S 
SMUD 65 15,126 18,092 

~ SDG&E. beat use .uumea zero. field O&H eomponent in hut. coat. 
!I Project. diacont1nued. 
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2. ~he Project will be cost-e!tective fro~ the 
standpoint o~ avoided costs only it 
reasonable capacity tactors are maintained 
and the O!M incre:ent negot1a~ed at the end 
of the RD&D phase is not excessive. 

Nonouanti!iable Benefits 
~esti:ony presented by a sta!! witness on the indirect and 

nonmonetary benefits o~ the Project under consideration indicated 
that: 

1. The benefits fro: the R~D stage include 
research infor=ation on the binary technology 
and other characteristics ot the Heber 
ano:aly, potential diversification of 
resource base, and a fuller utilization o! 
geothermal resources. 

2. An evaluation of the potential nonconetary 
bene!its of the Project's co==ercial 
operation indicates the benefits are not 
unique to the Heber geother:al project. 

;. There is a potential tor re~uced operating 
costs relative to more inter:ittent sources 
o! alternative energy. Such cost savings are 
internalized by the tir: and will bene!!t 
ratepayers. 

4. A binary-cycle geother=al plant would 
generate greater non:onetary benefits than a 
coal plant would. Geother:al power and 
alternative generation sources, in general, 
would provide such non:onetary benefits when 
co:pared to traditional fossil fuel-tired 
generation ~lant as reduced reliance on oil 
and gas fuel, reduced air pollution, and 
diversi!ication of the utilities' power 
supply. Such non:one~ar1 benefits, however, 
are not unique to geothermal pl~~ts when 
compared to other torms o! alternative 
energy. 

Ratemaking POlicy Considerations - P&P 
P!P stated its opinion that the allocation of project costs 

and risk should, to the extent pOSSible, be commensurate with the . 
allocation of benefits among the parties involved. The stat! witness 
testified that: 

- 27 -
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1 • Indirect and nonmonetary bene~its associated 
with the Heber Project during ~he RD&D ~hase 
are signi~icant and should be taken into 
consideration in evaluating the merits o~ 
this application. 

2. The Heber Project does not generate a 
signi~icant amount o~ unique indirect and 
non~onetary benefits during its co~~ercial 
phase relative to other ~or~s o~ alternative 
energy. 

3. A $63 million level o~ ratepayer RD&D funding 
generously allows ~or all direct, indirect, 
and non~onetary bene~its which ratepayers may 
receive as a result o~ this project. SDG&E 
is proposing that its ratepayers pay at least 
$93·5 million ~or a project worth to the~ at 
most $63 million. Utilities Division's 
calculation of an alternative ratepayer 
funding limit still allows ratepayer's share 
of total project costs, to reach an 
inappropriate level of about $90 million. 

4. Since the capital costs will be expensed, 
shareholders will not receive direct monetar,y 
benefits from this Project should it prove 
successful. 

5. It is very uncertain how ~Jch energy the 
project will produce during the RD&D period, 
and distribution of energy is not ~ong the 
project's purposes set forth in D.91271. 
Nonetheless, most of the energy costs under 
the brine contract will remain even if little 
energy is produced. For these reasons, 
together with those described in point number 
6 below, distribution of energy costs during 
the RD&D ~eriod according to ownership share, 
as now proposed by SDG&3, is inappropriate. 

6. During the RD&D phase the heat contract with 
Union Oil allocates the majority o~ the risks 
~~d uncertainties surrounding the fuel 
suppliers' O&M costs to the ratepayers. 

7. The risks ~~d costs to ratepayers associated 
vith the commercial phase of the Contract 
appear unreasonably high particularly since 
ratepayers already bear the majority of the 
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8. 

costs and ~isks ot the ?~oject. ?&? 
recomme~ds that the Commissio~ approve the 
Contract tor a ;5-year period, but only allow 
ECAC ot!sets tor b~ine prices u~ to SDG&E's 
long-r~ avoided costs during the commercial 
period. 
During ~he RD&D ~hase all the project 
participants will bene!it tro~ demonstration 
o! the ?roject whethe~ or not they direetly 
receive energy ~roc it. SDG&E's ratepayers 
should not ~ay costs which are the 
responsibilities ot others. The~e!ore, 
energy costs should be distributed according 
to participant shares as was done in 
D.91271. SDG&3's ratepayer's participant 
sha~e ot total project costs, including 
energs costs, is S63 ::Lillior.. Distribution 
o! energr costs accordi~g to ovne~ship sha~e 
would cost ~atepajers at least $)0 million 
more. 

Ratemaking Poliey Considerations -
Revenue Reouirements Division 

~esti:ony presented oy a sta!t Revenue Requi~eme~ts Division 
witness indicated that the Eebe~ Project and the Union Oil Contract 
hold potential beneti~s !o~ SDG&E, its ratepayers, and socie~ as a 
whole that may more than o!!set the total cost and consequently the 
Contract should not be rejected. This ".¢~.'~ness :'urthe~ testi!ied -:113:: 
the Cont~act raises many problems and, there!o~e~ in his opi~ion, 
cannot be approved as proposed. It is believed, however r that 
limited and conditional approval ot the Contract can be struetu~ed or .. ...... 
away that will allow the Project to go !o~ard to yield the 
,ote~tial net bene:'its while mitigating the problems. !n suppo~t ot 
this basic position, the stat! witness testi!ied that: 

1 • Limitations and conditions on a certi!icate 
o! public convenience and necessity to 
allocate costs, ~isks, and returns between 
stockholders and rate,ayers are appropriate 
in matt~rs such as this where the CommiSSion 
does not have cOQplete access to all relevant 
records ~~d =aterials because some o! the 
parties are not regulated '01 this 
CommiSSion. 

- 29 -
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2. ~imiti~g SDG&Ets cost ~ecove~ to long-~un 
avoided cost du~ing the coomercial phase o~ 
the Project will charge ~he ratepayers the 
econo~ic cost o~ service ~d thereby assure 
that the ratepayers will pay only ma~ket-t~e 
risk premium and Will not assu:e individual 
producers t ~isks. 

:;. In o~der to allow SDG&3's ratepayers the 
chance to get back energy worth their 
investment in heat costs and to receive 
compensation (in th~ ~o~ o~ indi~ect and 
nonmonetary bene!its) ~or taking ~ enormous 
risk~ ratepayers should not be ~e~ui~ed to 
pay more than the long-run avoided cost !or 
energy duri~g the RD&D period. ~ .. elve cents 
~e- ~T.~ ~~ ··"*h~~ ·~e ~~~~e- ~o-·~on 0' .~~ J!' ..... " ...... ~ 'ff"1IIif _ .. "' ... ... ~. : • ..,,- - .."..,."'" 

long-run avoided cost range, and is 
equ!valent to a total p~ojeet eoat o~ $6~ 
million during the RD&D phase, assuming a 77~ 
capacity ~acto~. 

4. Indirect oene!its to SDG&E's ratepayers 
should be considered in setting the 
ap~ro~riate level o~ Project cost to be paid 
by the ratepayers. Absent such indirect 
oene!its the appropriate level o~ costs 
du~ing th~ RD&D pe~iod would be the short-~n 
avoided cost o~ 7¢ per ~f!.h. 

5. A $6:; !:lillion limit on ratepaye:o- ~une.ing 
allows !or the value 0: energy which mi~t be 
produced oy the ?~&D project as well as 
indirect bene!its through the eommercial 
period. 

6. An increase ~rom $;7.6 million to $6; million 
total Project cost is jus~i~ied beca~se since 
D.91271 issue~ the startup, check-ou~. ane 
demonst~ation pe~iod has been ~xtended ~rom 
24 months to 39 ~onths with a la~ge overall 
~~c-~~se I~ ~~~. ~.~wc~a~eo ~wo~ ~~IO~ 0 1 ' ... -. wi...... .. ... .. ..,~t.I ~~ ... ..., ~ ..... "'..... .--

unde~ the Cont~act, SDG&3 had de~er~inee. that 
the plant would be less e!~icient than 
e~ected at the ti:e D.9127~ issued, and ~he 
escalation in prices ~rom a project delay o~ 
12 :onths have inc~eased the ?~oject cost 
sig:l.i~ie~tl:r. 

7~ ~he aoove-diseussed S63 million li:it on 
ratepayers' pa~ticipation ~eco==ended by P&?, 
Revenue Re~uirements Division, and Legal 
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Division would result in a ~unding short~all 
o! a~~roxi~telj $;0 million and adoption ot 
this recommendation by the Commission would 
re~uire the ~articipants to raise this amount 
!rom a party other than SDG&E or renegotiate 
the contract. 

8~ ?&?, Revenue Rec.~irements Division r and ~egal 
Division believe that the Co~i$sion should 
not base its decision in this proceeding on 
whether or not the Project should go !o~ward 
but should instead concern itsel~ ~ith 
determining t~e ~air and appropriate level ot 
~h·epe.~p~s· ~u:n~~~g 10- ·~e ~-o~&c· l~ ~~~~ • 
• Q,,,, t/ """. ~ \.i. ..... .,. .. iJ.,. ... .,;"'iif 'ttl .... •• ~~ 

o~ the bene~its which SDG&3's ratepayers can 
reasonably hope to receive ~rom it. 

9. ~he sta~t recommends that all Project costs 
be considered in the RD&D review and that 
brine expenses associated with the generation 
of energy be reviewed in the applicable 3CAC 
proceedings as well. 

In addition to the above-descrioed $ta~~ ~ositions, in 
brief the $ta~! zade ~~ additional recommendation that SD~ ~e 

~ required to noti!y th~ Commission be!ore giving notice to union Oil 
of its intent to terminate the Project and be!ore assigning its 
r1ghts and obligations under the brine contract to other participants. 
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II - POSITION OF TEE CITY OP SAN D!3GO 

In its br1e~, San D1ego atte=pt~d to point out the 
~os1t1ons ot the various parties to the proceedings and the total 
costs involved in the Reber Project. San Diego =akes no value 
jud~ent as to whether the Comcission should cainta1n the total 
Project cost to SDG&E's ratepayers (including ECAC o!tsets) at the 
D.91271 limit o~ $;7.6 million, at the $6; ~illion limit prop¢sed by 
sta!~ witnesses Schachte~ and lnecht, or at the $9;.4 million limit 
indirectly proposed by sta!~ witness Aj~110 ~~d SDG&E. 

San Diego notes that the Com:1ssion must decide i~ the cost 
ot this Project to SDG&E's ratepayers ~or the geother:al brine 
contract ot about $5;., million as contrasted to the S27.8 million in 
D·91271 is justitied because ot the potential benetits to SDG&E's 
ratepayers and to society as a whole. 

San Diego notes that SDG&E is seeking to increase the cost 
to its ratepayers for the Eeber demonstration project trom the 
D.91271 limitation ot $;7.6 million to 59;.4 :illiony but in its 
presentation maintains that it is not requesting the limitation in 
D.91271 be increased. Accordi~g to San Diego, SDG&~ justi!ies this 
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. 
4It position by creating a multimillion dolla~ ~ene~gy credit" based on 

Finding 26 at 3 CPUC 2d 203, 230. 1 S~~ Diego alleges there is 
nothing in the main body of the deciSion that refers to ~energy 
credit" or intimates that the $37.6 million limitation is some "net" 
figure that is the product of some higher "gross" figure less this 
"ene~gy credit". Consequently. San Diego maintains the position that 
since SDG&E has ~efused to admit it is seeking to exceed the $37.6 
million limit, therefore, there has not only been no "strong 
com~elling showing", there has been no showing at all. 

San Diego notes that staff witness Schachter has 
recom~ended in her modified reco~mendation that: 

1. The 537.6 million limitation be revised to 
$63 million in total project cost to SDG&E's 
rate~ayers including the cost to ratepayers 
of the ECAC offsets. 

2. The fuel O&M costs prior to initial 
synchronization should not be offset in the 
ECAC but be part of a new $63 million 
limitation .. 

3. The ECAC offsets a,plicable to SDG&3's 
ratepayers be equal to the brine contract 
established dUring the RD&D phase 
proportioned to SDG&E's participant funding 
share of approximately 33~. 

San Diego alleges that witness Schachter's pOSition that SDG&E's 
ratepayers only pay brine costs proportional to their participant 
funding share is fully supported by D.91271 because the decision 
indicates that the total cost associated with the construction and 
demonstration phases of the Heber Project was estimated to be $128.4 
million and this ineluded total fuel eost. 

, "26. Any eleetric power generated by the Heber plant would be 
allocated to the participant owners in accorda...~ce with their 
respective ownership interests in the plant.. A.~y revenues !rom sales 
by SDG&E will be credited back to offset project costs. 
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4It San Diego notes that both staff witness Wand and SDG&E 
witness Thayer conclude that there are nonmonetary or external 
bene!its to society fro: the deoonstration phase of the Heber Einary 
Process Geothermal Plant and ~oses the question as to whether or not 
those bene!it are great enough to justi!y the cost to SDG&E's 
electric ratepayers who a,re currently paying electric rates that are 
among the highest in the United States o! America. 

San Diego included as Attachment 1 to its oriet a copy ot e 
letter dated January 24. 1983 to Joseph E. Bodovitz, Exeeutive 
Director o! the Commission, from C. Richard Swanson, Manager, 
Regulatory Affairs Department of SDG&E, indicating that SDG&E is 
pursuing a possible sale o! a portion o! its ownership in Sa~ Ono!re 
Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) Units 2 and~. San Diego notes 
that SONGS Units 2 ~~d ~ are two 1,100 MW nuclear power plant units 
and SDG&E has a 20~ ownership of these units. Should SDG&E Bell only 
1~ of its ownership interest in SONGS Units 2 and ~, it would be 
selling 44 MW or about the equivalent a=ount of capacity that the 
Reber plant will produce. Under these circumstances S~~ Diego raises 
the question, is the Heber Binary-Cycle Geothermal Project really 
necessary? 

x - D!SCUSS!ON 

General 

As previously stated, SDG&E is seeking a finding that the 
terms of its geothermal sale contract with Union Oil are reasonable 
as amended, and authorization to recover the actual costs o! energy 
paid under the Contract prior to the pl~~t's commercial operation in 
ECAC proceedings. It 1s obVious !rom the record that the ?roj~et 
costs envisioned in D.91271 were considerably less than the current 
projection of such costs. It is equally obvious that under SDG&E's 
proposal the bulk of the rate adjustments permitting SDG&! to recover 
reasonable Project costs have been shi!ted !ro: a~~ual RDiD 
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~ adjustments to periodic ECAC adjust~ents. The resolutions o~ these 
two major issues as well as other issues raised at the hearings 
require that we address the following component items: 

1. ~he Need tor the Project 
2. D.91271 Limitations 
3. The Contract 
~. Project Cost Shares 
5. Project Costs Recovery 
6. Other Items 

The Need ~or the Project 

As previously noted, both A.S9280 and this ,roceeding 
address the viability of binary-cycle geothermal electric generating 
plant as an alternative energy source rather than the limited matter 
o! certi!icating one relatively small generating ,l~~t. It is only 
throu&, the installation and operation o! a co~ercial size plant 
such as this that the knowledge required to accurately evaluate the 
economic !easibility o! binary-cycle geothermal plants can be 
obtained. In recognition ot this fact DOE, E??!, SeE, State, lID, 
and CD~~ are willing to !und the ~roject to the extent o~ $95.1 
million. Such funding could be lost it we deny the application or 
impose restrictions on its grant that are un~cceptable to the 
partiCipants in the Project. 

SDG&E did not attempt to justify the Project on the basis 
of the need tor the capacity- The primary purpose o! the Project is 
to obtain infor~tion. Sho~ld bina~-cycle plants prove ~o be a 
viable alternative electric power generating source ~he payo!! eould 
be substantial. SDG&E esti=ates that it would be able to construct 
more th~~ 400 MW of such plants in I~per1al Valley, ~d that more 
than 4,;00 MW of binary-cycle geothermal electric generating plants 
could be constructed in California. SDG&E estimates that such 
capacity would be available only with a binary-cycle geothermal plant. 
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Stat! witness Knecht questioned the p~esent need ~or the 
P~oject in view o! the current availability ot lower priced !uel 
oil. While it is true that the rapidly escalating price o! !uel oil 
was one of the-motivating !orces tor this Co::ission to seek 
alternative sources ot generation, it was not the sole motivating 
!orce. O! e~ual o~ possibly even greater i~,ortance are the ex~ernal 
and nonquantitiable bene!its to be derived !ro~ such plants as 
compared to fossil !uel-!ired plants. Purthermore, cocmercial 
operation o! this Project would serve as a hedge against the 
possibility that oil and gas costs will soar again as they did t~iee 
during the 1970s. 

~he benetit ot obtaining the i~ormation necessa~ to 
determine the commercial viability ot bi~~ geother~al plants is the 
prima~ nonquanti!iable bene!it unique to this project. ~~ere are 
other external or nonquantl!iable benefits associated with Eeber, 
although they are not unique to the binary geother~l technology. 

~ ~he$e additional bene!its include a reduction in air po:lution~ a 
reduction in reliance on oil and gas as tuels tor generating 
electricity~ and diversi~1cation o~ SDG&E'$ gene~ation resource 
base. ?urthermore~ a geotherma~ plant, unlike so~e o~ the othe~ 
alternative generation technolOgies, can o~e~ate as a ~eliable single 
unit base load pl3!l.t. 

D·91271 Limitations - A-59280 
o~ SDG&E (1980) ; CPUC 2d 20) 

Findi~g o~ Fact 10 established SDG&E's pa~ticipant shar~ ot 
the Project cost at approxi~tely ;1~ or $;7.6 ~illion~ 
(g- p .. 228.) 

Conclusion of Law 2 states: 
"2.. Inasmuch as the Cocmission sta!~ eie no~ ~ave 

an op~ortunity to review the reasonable~ess o! 
the const~ction an~ ~emonstration ~u~ge~s 
submittee by SDG&3 in its ?~oposal ~o DOE, and 
inasmuch as the CommiSSion does not hav~ the 
opportunity to review the SDG&3-Chev~on contract 
at this time, SDG&E's costs ~esignated in SDG&E's 
proposal to DOE should be consieerec ~axi~u: but 
not necessarilj reasona~le ratemaking costs. 
Acco~ding17~ SDG&E must justi~7 all costs for 
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~easonableneS3 ~ega~dless of the amounts 
contained i~ the DO~ ~roposal, ~~d any amounts 
which exceed those contai~ed i~ the DOE pro~osal 
~ust be justi!ied by a st~ong com,elling 
showing." g. p.2:;1, 2:;2. 

and Ordering ?a~agraphs 2 and 3 state: 
"2. SDG&E must justi!y all costs !or 
~easonableness ~egardless o! the amounts 
co~tained in its Depart~ent o! Energr (DOE) 
proposal. 

"3. SDG&E must justi!y with a strong cocj;)elling 
showing all amounts which exceed the esti~tes 
sho~ in the DOE j;)roposal totaling $;7.6 :illion 
!or its share." !d. p.2;2, 2:;:;. 

/ 

It is obvious trom the above quotes that at the time 
D.91271 i.ssued 'Ne lacked the :-equisite cost data to establish !ir~ 
limits on the amount of ratepayer !unding that should be permitted 
SDG&E !or the Eeber Project~ Our acceptance and a~proval is required 
of all of SDG&E's participant share o! costs up to the DOZ proposal 
amount of $;7.6 million. Por pa:-ticip~~ share costs in excess of 
that amount, we decreed that SDG&E justi!j such costs by a strong 
compelling showing. The above ordering ~aragra~hs do not, no~ were 
they intended to, establish a ceiling !or SDG&:E's pa:-ticipa.nt costs 
of the Project. They do demonstrate ou:- increasing vigilance to 
safeguard ooth SDG&E and its ~atepayers. 

SDG&E's partici~ant share o~ the Project costs is $,7.6 
million. ~his figure :-epre$e~ts the product of the total ?rojec~ 
cost prior to co~e:-cial operation of 5128.4 ~illion, i~cluding a 
total fuel cost o! $27.8 million !O~ the de~onstration period, and 
SDG&E's participant share. ~- ~.204. ~he e~uivalent figure 
reflecting updated cost esti~tes and revised ~artici~ant sha:-e 
percentages would be~ as ~:-eviouslj stated, 56; ~illion. ?&? and 
Revenue Requirements stat! :-eco~end that it be esta~lished as 
SDG&S's Project ~a:-ticipation limit including ECAC offsets. 
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SDG&E a~gued that the $;7.6 ~illion is a net !igure 
reflecting its participant's share of the capital costs and heat 
costs prior to the initial synchronization of the plant. A!te~ 

initial synchronization, SDG&E would caleulate the total costs of the 
Project by offsetting the heat costs with an energy credit equal to 
the actual cost o! generating electricity. According to SDG&E~ the 
basis !or this pOSition is Pinding 26, which states: 

~26. Any electric power generated by the Eeber 
plant would be allocated to the participant 
owners in accordance with their respective 
ownership interests in the plant. Any revenues 
trom sales by SDG&E will be credited oack to 
offset project costs.~ !d. p.230. 
According to SDG&E, the above finding per:its it to o!!set 

Project costs with an ene~gy credit as described above. ~he fallaCj 
ot such an interpretation becomes obviOUS by referral to a portion of 
the test in the summary of the decision as !ollows: 

"Construction ot the binary plant is eXlJected to 
commence in 1980 with completion be!o~e the end 
o! 1984. 

"Two years of initial operation would !ollow to 
demonstrate the technolo~. Should this prove 
successful, the plant woUld then be opera~ed 
commercially and power sales credited back to the 
participants. Eowever, the plant is conceived as 
a de:onstration project and com:ercial sales 
cannot be counted upon.~ lS. ,.206. 
It is obvious !rom the above that the energy credits 

re!erred to in ?inding 26 were !or the co:=ercial period and not fo~ 
the demonstration pe~iod. !t is equally obvious that the !~ding of 
the ?roject was not predicated on the assu:ptio~ that substan~ial 
quantities of el~ct~ic ene~gj would be gene~ate~. 

Orderi~g Paragraph 21 o! D.91271 s~a~es: 

~1. San nie~o Gas & Zlectric Cocpa:y (SDG&Z) is 
authorize~ to t~eat as ~esea~ch, ~evelop=ent, ~d 
demonst~ation (ED&D) expense i~s share o! the 
const~ction anc de=onst~ation costs o! the Eeber 
project, including its sha~e o~ the costs 
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associated with pu~chasing brine ~o~ the project 
du~ing the demonstration period." 
~y this application SDG&E seeks to shift the recover.r of 

heat costs associated with the generation o~ electricity trom an RD&D 
adjustment to an ECAC proceeding adjustment. ~his procedural change 
request was apparently motivated by the inc~ease in the cost o~ brine 
for the RD&D period !~om $27.8 ~illion to S67.8 million. 

D·91271 pe~=its special rate~aking treatment permitting 
recovery of expenditures on a dollar-!or-dolla~ basis as expenditures 
are made. However, such expense-type ratemaking t~eatment was 
limited to a tive-year construction and a two-year demonstration 
period. Such a limitation is not incompatible with the sta!!'s 
recom~endation, acceptable by SDG&E, that the RD&' phase be limited 
to fOur years trom tirst fluid delive~. 

The Cont~act 
~he general provisions ot the Contract are summarized in 

Section VI of this decision. SDG&E stated that i~ established five 
objectives to be satisfied betore the Contract could be executed by 
SDG~~ as follows: 

1. To provide a fi~m supply of geothe~mal heat 
fro: the Heber geothe~mal reservoir for the 
pu~pose of operating a bina~-cycle power 
plant. 

2. To acknowledge the RD&D natu~e of the ?roject 
and the requirements ot DOE. 

;. In view of the RD&D nature of the Project, to 
limit both SDG&E ratepaye~ and stockhOlder 
liabilities. 

4. To be responsive to concerns raised by the 
CommiSSion during its conside~at1on ot the 
SCE/Chevron Heber contract, to the extent 
those concerns mi~~t also apply to the SDG&E 
Contract. 

5. To p~ovide for !ull commercial operation if 
the Project is successful. 
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!t is SDG&E's belie! that these objectives ~ere :et. !t 
was ~oted that o~:er Project ,articipants approved the Contract. 
Amend~ents 1 and 2 to the Contract were negotiated primarily to 
respond to the scheduling concerns raised by DOZ during its review o! 
the Contract. 

The demand charge oeco~es e!!ective at union Oil's election 
oy its noti!ying SDG&3 ~hat it intends to deliver 7~500,000 pounds o~ 
b~ine per hour to the electric plant on a continuous basis provided 
the notification is not earlier than 24 :onths after the tirs~ !:uid 
delive~ oy Union Oil and follows the installation and three =ont~s' 
operation ot facilities sufficient to deliver 7,500,000 pounds o~ 
brine per hour to the plant. Union Oil's election to institute the 
demand charge makes it liable ~or paying li~uidated dacages for 
failure to deliver the specified a:ount o! brine. ~he de=and charge 
is subject to a supply obligation reduction it union Oil is unable to 
supply the !ull amount and a reduction in aoount if the brine 

~ temperature decreases. 
The !1eld O&M e~enses, as previously noted~ are subject to 

a ~imum limit estimated to be $9 million per year plus escalation I 
factor~ In addition, the expenses ~ll be subjec~ to audit by D03 
~~d SDG&E. According to the ~ecord, the esti:ated costs at the 
Contract li~it com~are !avorablj ~ith the projections of SDG&3 t s 
marginal cost of fuel oil available at the time o~ the hearings. At 
the conclUSion ot the demonstration ,erloe, SDG&3 ~~d Union Oil will 
negotiate an increment to be added to the base price to reflect the 
!ield O~~ costs. SDG&E's witness testi!iee t~at ~e believes this 
increment will either be verj small or zero. 

~he ?rice escalation !actor is based on ~our !actors: the 
average hourly wage o! na~ral gas and natural gas liquies workers, 
the oil well eaSing alloy index, the cost of Portland Cement, and the 
cost o~ miscellaneous oil and gas field machinerj. SDG&Z notes that 
historically the above escalation factor has risen more slowly than 
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4It the p~1ce of oil and this t~end is expected to continue. Bowever~ it 
is anticipated that the price escalation !actor in the Contract will 
escalate more rapidly than the Consucer and Producers Price Indexes. 

The Contract termination provisions are, according to 
SDG&E~ unique in that they allow either party to terminate for its 
convenience at any time, without cause and with no obligation to pay 
the te~=ination cha~ges. 

SDG&E alleges that the terms o! the Contract are 
reasonaole. While both the Revenue ReqUirements, P&?, and Legal 
divisions of the Com=ission sta!! and San Diego took issue with the 
allocation o! the Cont~act costs &Cong the participating parties, 
neithe~ party took a position that the terms o! the Contract were 
unreasonable. The uncontradicted eVidence o! record supports SDG&E·s 
position regarding the reasonableness o! the Contract. 
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Project Cost ShaTes 

Tabulated below are the participant shares o~ the various 
parties as shown for the 1979 proposal and for the latest 1982 
estimate of record including and excluding SDG&~'s proposed energy 
credit: 

: : 1982 ~Um.t.ed : 
: 1979 Pro~ca1 ~~ut. E~erSI Credit.: 
: Partiei : Fuu1n a~t.. : Percent. : Fu~d1n : Perc en: 

DOE $ 67.1 so.oi~J $ 61.0!1 48_1~ $ 61.o-!I 32.4"1 
EPU 8.4 7.0 12.7 10.~ 12.7 6.7 
SCE 3.6 3.0 2.r;!I 2.0 2.# 1.3 
S'ta'te 2.(>!I 1.6- 4.4 2.3 
lID 7.2 6.0 4.9 3.t 10.9 5.8 
CD~ 2.0 1.0 1.6 1.2 3.6 1.9 
Ot.her 2.5 2.0 
SDC&E 37.& 31.0 42.2 33.3 93.S 49.6 

l'ot..al $128.4 100.01. S126.9 lOO.O'%. S188.6 lOO.O'%. -
~ Fixed Dollar Amount. 
~ Fixed Percen~&e 

It will be noted that in the 1979 proposal. DOE's 
participant share was shown as $67.1 million Or 50% as contrasted to 
the 1982 estimated figures of $61 million or 48.'~. DOE entered into 
a Cooperative Agreement with SDG&E in September 1980. At that time 
the proposed estimated project cost was $122 million and DOE agreed 
to f~~d 5~ or 561.0 million. but established this 561 million as the 
upper limit for DOE participation. 
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The ownership shares of the various parties for the 1979 
proposal and for the latest 1982 estimates are as follows: 

Percent Ownership 
Owners 1979 1982 - -IIO 14 .. 6 9 .. 7 
COWR 4.0 3.2 
Other 5.1 
State 3.9 
SOG&E 76.3 83.2 

100.0% 100.0% 
According to the contracts, the electrical enerSy generated 

at the Heber plant will be alloeated to the parties in accordanee with 
the above ownerShip shares. Ener9Y credits and costs in any form are to 
be distributed in accordance with these ownership shares. 

P=oject Cost Recovery 

We have before us for consideration three different project 
costs to SOG&E ratepayers as follows: (1) the 0.91271 limit of $37.6 
million; (2) the $63 million li~it proposed by the Commission staff's 
Revenue Requirements and p&p divisions; and (3) the $93.4 million 
limit indirectly proposed by Utilities Division ana SDG&E. Th~se 

numbers do not include the effect of energy generated by the projeet. 
SOG&E's share of ener9Y would displace other sources of power with a 
value estimated to be between $22 million and $33.5 million. 

The only proposal of record whieh would maintain the 
0.91271 limit of $37.6 million computed as set forth in the decision 
was made as one of three alternatives by the staff's Otilities Division 
witness. He testified that he did not believe that SOG&E could obtain 
the additional participant support necessary to stay within that limit 
and, therefore, the Project would probably be terminated. 
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~ The 563 million limit. including the ECAC o~~set, is 
recommended by the P&P, Legal. and Revenue Requirements divisions. 
The P&P witness testified that to be consistent with the dictates ot 
D.91271. SDG&E's total share of the Project costs should be computed 
in accordance with its participant share ot approximately 33.3~ 
Applying this percentage to the total Project costs of $188.6 milliOn 
results in the above participation limit without a strong compelling 
showing justifying a hi&~er limit. According to this witness, the 
increase from 537.6 million to 563 million is just1~ied on the oasis 
that consideration should be given to: (1) the three years' 
inflation since the Project costs were originally estimated and 
(2) the required turbine desi&~ changes which account for a lot of 
the plant cost increase from 5100 to 5127 million. She ~urther 
testified that the recommended limit recognizes that there are 
nonquantifiable benefits associated with the Project. If there were 
not, P&P would look at the costs in cents per k~~ as compared with 
the costs of commercial energy available at the time. 

4It Revenue Requirements Division's witness su"orted the 563 
million limit on the basis that at the anticipated capacity factor it 
approximatec the long-run avoided cost. According to his testimony, 
eneTgr produced by an RD&D project is worth short-run aVOided costs. 
If the Project becomes and remains commerCial, then energy during the 
RD&D period Will, in retrospect, have been wo~th long-~ aVOided 
costs as it will have displaced SDG&E's·.need tor a certain amount 0: 
additional capacity. On this basis, this witness supports the $63 
million limit. 

The Commission staff argues that if there were no indirect 
benefits, the appropriate level of costs during the RD&D period would 
simply be the short-run avoided cost of 7e per kWh, but since there 
are indirect benefits, the Commission should set a hi~~er funding 
level. According to the Commission staff, an allowance of 5¢ per kWh 
more than covers the indirect benefits which ratepayers might receive 
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4t fro: the Project and exceeds SDG&E's es~ima~es o~ indirect bene~its 
o~ 2.70¢ per kWh during the P~&D period pluz 2.17¢ per kWh during the 
co:oercial period, a total o! 4.87¢ per kWh. This total includes 
bene!its vhich ratepayers ~ay receive i~ SDG&E builds another plant 
in 1992. At SDG&E's antiCipated generation level the 7¢ per kWh 
short-run avoided cost and 5¢ per kWh indirect bene!lts, a total o~ 
12¢ per kWh, results in a total Project cost to ratepayers o! about 
$63 ~illion. The stat! !urther arg~es that the 12¢ per kWh cost is 
based on an u~realis~ic capacity !actor o! 77.1~ and that i! the 
Project only achieves 50~ availability during the RD&D phase the 
energy cost (assucing 563 ~illion total cost) vill approximate 18¢ 
per kWh, vhich they believe includes ~~ extre~ely generous allow~~ce 
for indirect benefits. 

In its brie! the Co~~ission sta~f states that the Revenue 
Require~ents, ?&P, ~~d Legal divisions believe that the Com~ission 
should not base its deCision in this proceeding on whether or not the 
Project will go !orward, but should instead concern itself with 
deter:ining the fair and appropriate level of ratepayers' ~unding !or 
the Project in li&~t o! the bene~its which SDG&E's ~a~epaye~s can 
reasonably hope to receive !roc it. 

Having determined that, the Commission should, according to 
the sta~!, leave the deciSion o~ vhether the P~oject continues or 
terminates to SDG&E and othe~ participants. We agree that the 
benefits the SDG&E ratepayer could derive !ro~ the Project are 
determinative as to whether or not the Project should go ~orward. 
The Project vas endorsed to per~i~ the exploration o~ ~~ economically 
feaSible viable alternative source o! electric power generation. 
Should such a binary-cycle geother:al electriC generating plant prove 
itself, the benefits to electric ratepayers in SDG&E's service 
territory, the State of California, and any area possessing 
geothermal resource will be substantial. Although we have di!!ieulty 
quantifying the indirect benefits derived fro: the Project, these 
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~ bene!its are real and must be considered in our decision to approve 
continuation of the Project. We are, and have been, actively 
pursuing alternative SOurces of generation that vill decrease 
dependence on declining and/or imported ~ossil fuel, will increase 
utilities' resource bases, and will have a be~e~icial e~~ect on the 
environment. A binary-cycle geothermal plant, should it prove to be 
a viable alternative electriC generating source, meets these 
criteria. The viability of such a plant can only be determined by 
building and operating a commercial size demonstration plant such as 
this Reber Project. Under these Circumstances, we believe the 
Project should go !orward provided, of course, that the cost to 
SDG&E's ratepayers is not excessive. 

As proposed by SDG&E and proposed by the Utilities Division~ 
engineer, the Project costs to SDG&E ratepayers are estimated to be 
$93., million consisting of, according to CO::ission statt estimates, 
$42.2 ~illion RD&D costs and $51.3 million energy exenses. The 542.2 
million RD&D costs are those costs incurred prior to initial 

~ synchronization and the $51·3 million energy expenses are heat 
contract costs after initial synchronization. SDG&E asks that it be 
allowed to recover its heat costs in BCAC proceedings in proportion 
to its share of the electricity generated by the plant. This would, 
in effect, define the value of energy generated by the Project as 
equal to the Contract costs. We have previously discussed the 
fallacy ot such an interpretation of the prOVisions of D.91271. In 
accordance with the Utilities Division engineer's proposal, the costs 
incurred after synchronization and prior to commercial operation 
would not be counted as RD&D costs and SDG&E would be allowed to 
recover such costs in ECAC proceedings in accordance with its 
ownership share. The apparent costs to SDG&E ratepayers would be the 
same in either case. 

SDG&E argues that the above $93.5 :illion limit is 
reasonable in that the antiCipated unit cost o~ energy generated lies 
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withi~ the range o~ !orecast ~arginal energy cost and re!1ects 
numerous no,nctuanti~ia.ble 'bene~i ts to SDG&E ratepayers through the 
de~onstration period, and that the !orecast availability ~actors are 
reasonable. ~he justi!ication o! the reasonableness o! the costs 
discussed above is co~pletely dependent on the ac~~raey 0: the 
esti~tes underlying the conclusions. It appears essential that so~e 
reasonable li~it o~ ratepayer participation be i~,osed to adequately 
protect SDG&E ra.tepayers without ter~ina.ting the ?roject. 

As previously stated, the utilities Division engineer 
articulated three possible Co~ission approaches to deal with the 
tact tha~ the ratepayers' share o! Eeber costs will exceed the $37.6 
million li~it set in D.91271. One 0: these a:p~roaches would be to 
ado~t a new hi~~er li~it to rate,ayer involve~ent which SDG&E could 
reasonably be expected to observe without obtaining a.dditional 
partiCipants or ~ore ~unds !rom existing participants. ~e ;proposes 
that should the Commission adopt this a.pproach, the new higher limit 
be cOQ~uted by adding SDG&E's currently ~orecast ca~ita1 e~enditures 
and costs under the heat contract to generate the total gr033 
expenditures and deducting the value o! the electricity genera.ted at 
;0% pl~~t availability and !orecasted short-run avoided energy cost. 
In deter~ining whether contract cost3, other operating costs, and 
capital costs co~bined have exceeded the limit thus established the 
value o~ electricity actually generated at avoided cost'at that time 
would be subtracted ~rom the total ca~ita.l and o~erating accounts. 
The witness ~urther testi~ied that he would expect SDG&E to trend 
those costs ~~d i! anything occurred which would indicate SDG&E ~~ght 
exceed the li~it sometime in the !uture~ it would i:oediatelj noti~1 
the Commission and that he would not expec~ SDG&E to wait until it 
had actually exceeded the limit be~ore such noti!ication. 

Both the incre~ental demand charge ~d the de~and charge 
set !o~th i~ the heat contract ~e~resent a :ajor portion o~ the heat 
cost billings and are relatively una!!ected by the ~o~t 0: electric 
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• energy generated. Consequently, the heat cost per kWh is substantially 
4It greater at lower capacity factors than at higher capacity f~etors. 

In our opinion, the higher unit costs caused by operatin9 the plant 
at a low capacity factor are an unreasonable burden for SOG&E's rate
payers. Consequently, a limit of ratepayer involvement based on the 

, 
maintenance of a relatively high capacity factor, such as proposed by 
witness Ajello, appears both reasonable and desirable. However, as 
indicated the record, the $93.4 million total ?roject and heat costs 
are based on a capacity factor of 77.1% and are not compatible with 
the 349.35 M2 kWh used in witness Ajello's example. The correct heat 
cost at 50% capacity factor is $49.S million which added to $39.9 
million project costs equals $89.7 million. This equals about 2S¢/kWh. 
Furthermore, according to witness Ajello's testimony, the ener9Y should 
be valued at SOG&E'S avoided energy cost, which SDG&E estimated to be 
about 6.3¢ per kWh. Using these two figures to compute the limit of 
ratepayer participation above avoided costs yieles a figure of $67.7 

million. This limit will cost ratepayers a total of about $90 million 
in RD&O costs as long as 50% capacity is maintained. 

4t Witness Ajello's recommendation that SDG&E be required to 
notify the Co~~ission as soon as it appears that th~ limit mi9ht be 
exc~eded is a 900d on~ and will be i~pl~mented. w~ shall also require 
SDG&E to obtain prior Commission approval for anticipated costs which 
exceed S% of the cost limit found r~asonable by this decision. 

As indicated above, Ajello's fundin9 limit translates into 
a total project cost to SDG&E ratepayers of approximately $27 million 
mor~ than the staff proposal. Put another way, Ajello's proposal 
places a value of approxiamtely S68 million on the indirect benefits 
to this project. The staff proposal establishes this value at approxi
mately $40 million. We will approve an $89.7 million ratepayer fundin9 
limit. We ar~ willing to allow the higher fundin9 limit because we 
believe that the plausible range of associated indirect benefits 
extends to this level. Further, the project is much more likely to 90 
forward with this higher ratepayer contribution. 
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~he !unding ~roeedure ou~lined by Ajello ~laees a li~it on 
ratepayers eos~s over and above avoided energz costs, whereas the 
Commission 3ta!! proposal places a li~it o~ total ~roject costs, 
including energy expenses. The t~o t~es o! !unding procedurez 
have id.entical e!!eets i~ all our projections are correct. 
Eowever, there are signi!icant d.1~~erences i! one or ~ore o! our 
assumptions are incorrect: 

1. I! actual ~roject costs ar~ higher than 
ex~ectec. Z ei the~ d.ue to cost over:-t:.:ls·,. or to 
increased electriCity output)pa ~~ding li~it 
on costs "above avo idee energj costs~ could. 
automaticallj increase ratepayer !unding ~or 
this project up to the l!mi~. 
A ceiling on total project costs,on the other 
hand, would. require SDG&E to approach the 
Commission i! anj part o! ~he increase were 
due to cost over~~ns. ~epending on the 
ac~ual ceiling level, SDG&E ~y also need ~o 
request additional !unding !or higher than 
eX?ected per~or~nce. 

2. !! avoided costs are lower than prOjected, 
and a li:1t is placed upon ratepayer ?~&D 
!unding above avoided energy costs, SDG&E 
will experience a signi!1c~t short!all in 
!unding, even i! plant per~or~ce and 
project costs :eet ~rojected levels. 
Wi~h a ceiling on total ?roject eos~s~ on the 
other hand, rate~ayers would cover all 
project costs up to t~a~ li~it, regardless o~ 
the variation in short-run avoi~e~ cos~s. As 
part o! its deCision in this case, the 
CommiSSion ~3t consider which !unding li:it 
mechanism, gi yen -:he d::'~~erences· su:nmarized 
aoove, makes the ~os~ sense !or ~his RD&D 
~roject. Ne believe tha~ a lim1~ on ~ota1 
project costs o!!ers ~he best solution. ~he 
Co~ission will have ~eater scrutiny o! the 
capital ~~d contract costs, which are highly 
uncertain. ?urther~ore. ~e do not !eel that 
project !unding !or RD&D, particularlj as it 
relates to a long-term resource option, 
should be directly tied to variabilitj in 
short-run aVOided costs. 
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We note that the limit of $89.7 million is based on the 
assumption that the plant will operate at a 50% capacity factor. 
If the plant produces at a higher level, SDG&E may enter associated 
energy costs into its ECAC account. At hi9her capacity factors, 
ratepayers pay less for each unit of power receivea. Cost increases 
due to factors other than higher output will not be put into rates 
without a compellin9 showing. 

Othe~ !te~s 

Included unde~ this heading a~e the ~ull rev1ev o~ total 
P~oject costs, conside~ation o~ Cocmission 8t~~ ~ecommend&tions 
acceptaole to SDG&E, ane ~ a~c~tional =ecommencation that SDG&E 
noti!y the Commission be!o=e giving notice to Union Oil ot its intent 
to te=minate ~he Projec~. 

As ~reviouslj note~, sta!~ Reco~endation 6 would require 
that the entire Project costs (including b=ine coats) must be 
re,orted in the ~~nual Ap~il 15 RD&D ~eport and other RD&D tilings in 
conform~~ce with the definitions/guidelines developed in OII 82-08-01 
and set !orth in D.82-12-00'. SDG&E intencs to tully co~,lj with the 
requirements o! D.82-~2-005, but expresses eonce~n vith respect to 
overlapping ju~isdictio~ o~ ~he rev~ev o~ t:e ~easonableness o~ heat 
cont~act costs. SDG!E believes the ECAC proceeding should ~e~der a 
determi~atio~ of the reasonableness o~ the contract costs which have 
already been incurred, whereas the ~eview o! the R~&D projects should 
look prospectively at the desirability o! contintting a particular 
RD&D project. :he sta!! position is that all Project costs should ~ 
presented togethe~ in the RD&D report so tbat the sta!~ and tbe 
Commission c~~ ~e a comprehensive review to determine vhether the 
Project continues to meet the Commission's crite~ia tor RD&D projects 
and vhether the Project is proceeding in accordance with its goals. 
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These pozi tion.s n.!"c not ~utl.;.a:ly cy.clu.::::i VI). 

~~rticip~tion li~it established for t~e ?roj~ct is bas0c on the 
current heat and rr.3.'!",sin.').l enc:"f!::! costs which arc properly reviewed 
connection with ECAC proccecings. This in!ormation is uGee in the 
?D&D re·/ie· .... as e. vi tal co:ponent part of 
the Project's cperatio~z. On this b~sis tnere is no ov~rl~pping 
jurisdiction in the RD&D and ECAC reviewz. 

The staff recommends that recove~y during the co~mercial 
pe:iod for r'atemaking p"t;.rposes be 1i::li tee. to a r:axi::u.:: ~mount equal 
to lone-run avoided cost and that tr.e ?D&D phase 'be limited to :'o1.l.r 

years fro~ first flu~d delivery. SDG&E ~ind8 the~e reco~~cndations 
acceptable beca'\l~e: (a) it intends to o~eratc t~e ~lant . . 
cOtlpeti ti vely with othe!" sourc~z o~ gcn~ration d'..:.ring th~ cO:!ltnercial 
operation ~ and (0) 'beca'.lse i. t bel ioves th~ length of tho RD&:) phase 

will be dete~rninea by t~e requir~rn~nts o~ the Project ~nd cannot 
foresee any exte~cion of the RD&D phase beyond the pre~ently 
conte~pl~ted conclusion ~t the end of 1987. !t notes that Project 
financing will not ~upport an 8xt0nsion of the period, there are no 
benefits to the other Project eponzors ~ho ~U8t ~pprove such an 
extension, the neeoti~~~on3 to decreace the field O&~ cannot take 
place until the demonst~a~ion ~criod endz, and there will 'be no 
revenue s~aring until the start of the commercial p~riod. 
Notwithstanding this rea:oning. SDC&E conditione it: ~cceptanc~ of 
this reco~~er.dation on the adoption o~ Recom~end~tion I. which 
provides for the :'iling of ~1, :-~r~al applic:?tion for 8..n ex:~nzion of 

~he demonst~at1o~ p~~ioa p~ior to D~c~~~er 1. ~987. Eo~h of thoz~ 
recommend~tions appe~r to be re~zonable and ~ill be adopted. 

ye~!"s fro: first fluic dcllvc!"y, SDC&E m~st ~ile R report with ~he 
Coomiss1o~ sum~~rizing By.~ericnce a~ that tirn~. giving ?roj~c~ costs 
and per~or:~nce, ~nd indicating 3t~tuS ~nd fu~ure of ~hc project. 
SDG&E o.ckno ... ,ledge:: t~c d.,?3ir3.bili~y of such a report, b\:.t notcz that 
it ha: an oblig~tion to DOE to pr0pare a ?inal R~port containing this 

--
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infor=a~ion for zubci~~al thrc~ ~o~ths r,~-;:. ... __ \i _. J.",(.) ,: r.>~·o""'''''''''''· ~ "' ....... ~ ... .: 0.:1 "' ... - .. _.... .. • ." 1/fI ...... ~ .... '~.,. z'''.'' \... 

the deconstra~io~ period, 
... ,· .. CO ....... r.. ... ~~oIo~ 0· ..... ,r. ...... ·""e -1"!10 .... O ........... ... .. ~ ....... 'fi"'."-'-,~'"' ..... " .~IJ ..., •• .. ~::I .... t, ..; .. 

the de:on$tratio~ 
!.r.. ":his :-ezpect. 

SDG&E t 

c~se. Since r~te?Dycrz will be~r ~ll Project ric~z zoe costz of 
construction ~nd op~r~tion during the RD~D phusc, SDG&E zhould not 
h~V0 the opportunity to rc~liz~ ~ return on the pl~n: during tho 

commercial ph~ge. R~thcr r~tep~y0rc ~hould have the opportunity to 
recoup some of their. coztz. 

R~tepuyerc zhould only pay f.or the r0~zonQb10 cozt~ of 
ope.c.':lting o:Ind m~int.:J ining the ;;>l.:Jnt cur ing the cor.~·nQrci.)l ph.;t:::C. At 
that time, SDG&E mDy recover itz 0X?On:::~::: for pro~~ct operation ~no 
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mai~tenance. We will not consider as reasonaole continued ~ate~a1e~ 
energy purchases which exceed SDG&E's lo~g-~ avoided costs du~ing 
the comme~cial phase o! the ?roject. 

!n its b~ie!, the COm:1iss:"on sta!! states: 
"The b~ine cont~ac~, A~pendix A of SDG&E's ~ended 
application, sets forth ter:ination p~ovi$ions at 
pages 47 throu~ 52. Either SDG&E or union nas 
the ~ight to te~:inate the con~ract without caUSe 
by giving notice to the othe~ pa~ty in the :a~e~ 
set fo~th in the contract. !! SDG&E wisnes to 
ter~inate wi~hout cause it ~ust o!!er its rights 
~~d obligations uncer the contract to the other 
participants in the ?~oject. !! SDG&E cannot 
~ake this assignment, SDG&E oust o!!er its 
ownership interest in the pl~t to union. 
~e~=ination by union is subject. to si:ila~ 
~rovisions regarding its !ield !acilit:"es. 
3ecause o! the risk to ratepayers' !unds fro: a 
te~=ination without cause, ~he Coo:ission order 
in this proceeding should re~uire SDG&E to give 
the Commission 30 days p~ior notice be!ore giving 
notice of its intent to te~~inate the project or 
o! its intent to assign rights under the brine 
cont~act." (Page 45.) 

This position is well taken and the ~eco~endation will be adopted. 

II - ?INDINGS &~ CONC~US!ONS 

?indings 00£ Pact 
1. It is only through the i~sta1lation and operation o! a 

commetcial size pl~~t such as the ?~oposed ~ebe~ ?roject that the 
knowledge ~e~uired to evaluate the econo~ic ~easi~ilit7 o~ bina~
cycle geothet~ plants can be obtained. 

2. Should the Eebet Project p~ove out as anticipated, it will 
provide the in!o~mation requited to de~onstrate whether bina~-cycle 
geothermal gene~ation is a viable technology, and thus enable the 
develop:ent of additional geother:al resources in I~perial County and 
other areas. 

3. ~he pri~a~ nonquanti~iable bene!it unique to the ?roject 
is the in!o~~tion it will provide which is necessa~j to deter~ine 
the commercial Viability ot binary geother~ ?lants. 
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4. Other external or non~ua~titiable benetits ot the P~oject 
under consideration include a reduction in air ~ollution, a reduction 
in reliance on oil and gas as ~uel ~or generating electricity, and a 
diversi~ication ot SDG&E's resource base. 

S. Ordering Paragraph) ot D.91271 stating: 
"SDG&E must justi~y with a strong compelling 
showing all amounts which exceed the esti:ates 
shown in the DOE pro~osal totaling $,7.6 million 
~or its share~" (3 C?UC 2d at 2;2, 2;;.) 

does not establish a maximum ceiling ~or SDG&E's ~articipant costs ot 
the Project, but demonstrates our increasing vigilance to sa!eguard 
both SDG&E and its ratepayers. 

6. Finding 26 ot D.91271, which states: 
"26. Any electric ~ower generated bj the Eecer 
~lant would be allocated to the ~artici,ant 
owners in accordance with their respective 
ownershi~ interests in the plant. ~~y revenues 
!rom sales oy SDG&E will oe credited oack to 
o!!set project costs." Id. p.230 

~ relates to the comcercial and not the demonstration ~eriod Ot the 
Project, and does not provide !or the $;7.6 ~illion participant share 
of the Project costs tor the demonstration period as a net !igure. 

7. ~he funding o~ the Project set torth in D.91271 was not 
predicated on the assum~tion that substantial quantities o~ electric 
energy would be ge~erated. 

8. ~he ter~s and conditions of the heat contract betwee~ ~nion 
Oil and SDG&E during the RD&D phase ot the ?roj~ct are reasonaol~~ ( 

9. During the commercial phase o! the project energy ~urchase$ 
which exceed SDG&E's long-~ avoided cost are not reasona~le. 

10. Energy credits and costs are to be distributed to the · 
partiCipants in accordance with the ownership share as established OJ 
contra.ct. 

11. D.91271 established SDG&E's participant share o~ the vi 
Project costs at $37.6 million includi~g heat costs during the 
demonstration period. Computing its participant share o! the costs 

- 5.4. -
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in t~c :::lame mc.n!'l~: !'J.fld :c:f'lectine cu:r(!!'l.t r;!:;;tio?l:tl')!C; would :-~::::ul t i:l a 
pa:ticip~nt =har~ 0= $62.8 m~llio!'l. inc:udine h0~~ cozt~ curing th~ 
demonstr~tion period. 

12 • I'T'h +/" ~' ... •• ~ COSw oenC_lv r~tio of thi~ on0 plant shoul~ ~ot be tho 
only suideline "!or judging wh~ther th~ ?:-oject should go forward. , ~';;. The Project was ~ndoroed in D.9~27~ to permit the 
exploratio~ of an economically viabl~ alternative SOurce of elect:ic 
power sener~tion. 

14. The ?roj~ct costs to ZDG&E r~t~?ayers a:e currently 
~otimatcc to be 393·5 million consicting of $42.2 ~il1ion RD&D costs 

and $51.3 million energy expense. These costs assume a 77% capacity 
factor for the Project. 

15. The aCC1lro.cy of tnt;> projectee costs e~scrib~d n.bOV#3 dcpc:'lds 
on the accuracy of the e$tim~te3 under1yine the :forec~$ts. 

Consequently, a finite limi t on :-at'?paYlS'r invol":ement zhould be 
established. e ~ 6. Th~ i~crl~m0n".;:::l.J. derr.:::.nd. chal"gt) n.nd the dl)m~H1C char.:;e set 
forth i~ the heat contract repres~n~ ~ ~ajor portion o~ the he~t cost 
billings ~nc ~rc r~lativcly ~r.affcctec oy t~e a:ount of e:ectric 
enerc:l gen~rated. Consequentl:r. t!ir? heat cost p~:- ~\o:h is 

subotanti3.11y greater o.t 1m.tor capacity factor~. than :,),:t hie!ior 
capacity factors. 

17. The hi&~~r unit costs caused by operating the pl~nt at ~ 

lo~ capacity factor ~ay impose an unreasonable burden on SDG&3's 
ratepaye:s. 

18. ~he current e3ti~atc o~ total coets for the demonstration 
period, based on a 50% capacity factor. is SB9.7 ~illio~. 

19. ~he ECAC review o~ brin~ expen3cE associated with the 
gene:-ation o:r (~lect!"ic en.;;:-!!:! should. be a. :"ctrocpecti V~ :ludi t of cue'., 

20. The orine expenses v0rifi~d az e~ccribed a~ove should b~ 

included in total Project costs conZiae:-0d in the RD&D revi~w to 
prospectively deter~in~ whether the P~oject is proceeding in e accordo.:lce wi til i tc goals. 
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21. Eecauze ratepaye~s will ~=~U~0 all ~iskG nne coets o! 
project constr~ction during the RD&D ph~ze, SDG&E enould only r~ceiv~ 
reasonable operating and mainten~nce expenses during the co~ercial 
phase which are not to exceed long-run avoidBc cozts. The ~ 
reason~bleness review of these costs will take into consideration 
such factors as the cost data obt~ined during the demonstration 
period. 

22. The RD&D phase of t~e Project shou:d be li=ited to four 
years fro: first fluid delivery. 
Conclusions o~ ~aw 

i. The Project zhould b~ per~itted to go ~orw~rd provided the 
cost to SDG&Z's r~tepayers io not excessive. 

2. It is essential to csta.olish 0. reaconab:'c lir.;it o~ 
ratepayer participation to properly protect SDG&E's ratepayers. 

3. The li~it of ra:tepayer involvement in the ?!"ojoct shou,le be 
b~sed on total current gross expenditur~s. 

4. A 1i:::1i t of ra.tepaye:- invo1"(,:len tin the proposed ?:-oj~ct of 
$89.7 ~il1ion without ~ compelling showing justifJi~g a highe~ ~Qount 
is reasonable. 

5· SDG&E shou:c be re~uir~d to notify Commission i! project~d 
total Project co~ts, including brine costs, ~xceed the limit o~ 589.7 
million. SDG&E should seek p~ior Co:oisoion npp!"ov~l o~ anticip~tec 
costs which exceed by 5% the limit of $89.7 million. 

6. All Project costs (including brine costs) should b~ 
reported in the annu~l April 15 RD&D report in con!ormance to the 
definitions/euideli~~z o~t forth in D.82-~2-005 in OIr 82-08-01. 

7. Should SDC&:r; ;''.t.!'ltic1.pat0 0. r.f)~d 'to jcq,u~::::t n 1).('130:1' in 
entering the commerci:l.l phaoe, it zhould submit ~ formal applicat.ion 
requesting ~n extension prior to D0c~mber 1, ~987. 

8. SDC&E should ~urnich t~e Commi3sion ~ copy of its ~in~l 
report to DOE no later than three months a!t~r the conclusion of the 
demonstration ph~S0. 
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9. SDG&E should be ~equi~ed to give ~hi$ Commission ;0 days 
prior notice betore giving notice o~ its intent to terminate the 
Project or its intent to assign ~ights under the brine contract. 

o R n :E R ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. During the research, deVelopment, and demonstration (3D&D) 
pha.se, San Diego Gas Be ~le¢tric Compan:r (SDG&E) is authorizee. to 
recover its participant share of reasona.ble ca.pital costs an~ 
operations and =aintenance (O&M) e~enses !or the E~ber Project 
through its RD&D balanCing account authorized in Decision (D.) 
9127~. SDG&E's' participant share o~ heat costs ineurred prior to 
initial synchroniza.tion shall also be recovered through the RD&D 
balancing account. 

/ 

2. A!ter initial synchronization, SDG&~ is authorized to 
recover its ownership share o! pa:r~ents under the heat sales 
agreement through its Energy Cost Adjust:ent Clause (ECAC) balancing 
account suoject to a review o~ reasonableness. 

;. SDG&E shall !urnish semiannual reports to the Com:ission 
sta!! which detail and justi~y actual and esti=ated expendi~res, and 
describe progress ~de. 

4. In compliance with D.82-12-005 in Order !nstituting 
!nvestigation 82-08-01, SDG&E sha.ll repo~t the en~i~e ~roject costs 
(including ~rine costs) in the annual April 15 ?~D repo~t. 

,. ~he limit o~ ~atepaje~ ~ar~icipation ~s established at 
S89.7 zillion. SDG&E shall i~edia~elj noti!7 ~his Comcission i~ 
projected costs indicate this limit will be exceeded. SDG&3 shall 
seek prior Cocmission a,proval 0: antiCipated costs which exceed OJ 
5% the limit o~ S89.7 million. This limit incl~des all capi~al, 
operating and maintenance, and brine contrac~ costs. 

6. ~he cont~act cos~s, othe~ operating costs, and brine costs 
shall be ~eviewed !or ~easonableness in connec~ion vith SDG&3's ECAC 
'Proceedings~ '. 
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7. ~he cont=act costs, othe= ope~~ting costs, and brine costs, 
as set !orth in Ordering Paragraph 6 above, shall be ineluded in the 
annual RD&D filing to pe=~it the Co~iS$ion and i~s $ta~! to 
deter~ine whether the Projeet is proceeding in accordance with its 

goals. 
8. 

the eommercial phase, but not later th~~ ~our years ~ro: ~irst ~uid 
delive~ unless this ti~e is exteneed by ~urther Commission decision. 

9. P.ecove~ of costs during the commercial phase o~ the 
project shall be limited to reasonable operating ~d =ainten~~¢e 
expenses. !hese costs shall oe aecounted for and revi~~ed in SDG&Z·s 
ECAC account. In reviewing the reasonableness of these costs~ 
Commission staff will include in their considerations the cos~ data 
developed curing the demonstr~tion phase of the project and the 
avoided energj costs o! other long-run alternatives available to 

SDG&E. 
10. SDG&E shall !u=nish the Comcission a copy o! its !inal 

report to DOE no later than three months a!ter the conclusion o! the 

demonstration phase o! the project. 
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11. S~G&E shall notify thi~ Commiz~ion ~O ~~ys prior to e~ving 
notice 0: its intent to t~rmin~t0 th0 proj~ct or ~zsien riehtz under 
t~c brine contrnct. 

This order becomes c:-:-cct:i.v~ 30 c:'-J.yz from today. 
Datce May 18, 1983, ~t San Francisco. Calitorni~_ 

I will file a concurrine opin~on. 
/s/ LEONARD M. GR:MES, J~. 

Commissioner 

I will file a concurring opinion. 
/0/ DONALD VIAL 

Commizsioncr 

LEON'ARD !1. CRIMES, JR. 
Pre:::ie~nt 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GR~l 
DONALD VIAL 

COlll'!ll~ooioncrc 

I CER!IrY TF~.T ~EIS DECISION 
Wi'S .fJ .. P'P?.OVEZ> B~ TP.Z .\BO'IE 
CC:-1M!SS!C::E..~ Tt:1~.Y. 
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DoO 83-05- 047 

. A.82-0~-49 
DoO 83-05- 043 
'A. 82-12-22 

CO~~ISSIO~ER LEON'ARD X. CRIXES, JR., Concurring: 

r join in ~he Co~~ission·s encorsement today 0: two 
utility co~tr~cts with nonutili~y companies for the purpose of 
producing electricity from two novel ~l~ernative energy t~chnologies, 
large-scale wind turbines and bin~ry-cyclc geothermal cncrgy.~/ 
!n both decisions, we recognize that th~ cost to ratepayers 0: 
electricity generated by the projeCts ~ay exceed the avoided cost 
of conventional generation over their lives: both certainly are 
more expensive in the short ~e~ .• 

In both cases, these added exposurez are reasonable, as 
means to attempt to demonstrate the co~~crcial viability of the 

h 1 · "T' d ' ~ . . <!J:' C .. , . new tec.no og~es. .0 ay s cec~s~ons rea_.~~ o~~~ss~on ?o.~cy 

recognizing that reasonable de~onstration projects are in the 
ratepayers' best interests. Such projects arc necessary if 
California is to develop a sustainable, diversified energy resource 
mix. 

Two years ago tomorrow, in D.93035 (i~ A.59512, datec 
:~ay 19, 1981) I presentee. the following list of values which ~ay 
justify projects with costs exceeding the avoidce. cost benc~~ark:~/ 

1. A likelihood that energy from the project will cost 
less than the avoided cos~ for a signi:ica~t part 
0: the life 0: the projec~. 

2. Promotion of a demonstra~ed a~d ?romisi~g technology 
in which early invest~cnts entail a high risk to 
the utility. 

3. Promotion 0: a demonstrated and promising tec~~ology 
which has not achieved economies 0= scale from ~ss 
production and appears likely to produce energy 
below avoided costs when such economics arc achieved. 

4. Rcducee air or water ?oll~~ion as mcas~rcd by the 
value of tr~de-offs that would be necessary to 
generate comparable c~ergy with oil. 

1/ D.83-05-043, in A.S2-l2-22 by ?GSE, and ~.83-05-047 in ~.~2-0~-~9 
~ SOGSE, rc~pcctivcly. The s~~c concurring language appears in 
both decisio:i.s. 

2/ In a concurring opinion joince by then - Co~~issioner Richard 
D. I..~ravcllc 



2 

s. Reli~bili~y or security of the fuel supply being 
greater tha~ that for oil or, ~t a minimum, being 
domestically controlled. 

6. Demonstrable benefit to the rate,ayers caused by 
recycling of energy expenditures in the California 
economic. 

7. More rapid return on invcst~ent of the utility due 
to shorter construction lead ti~cs. 

8. Reduced or avoided capital requirements for the 
utility .. 

9. Greater diversity of energy resources. 
10. Broader cispersion of generating stations. 

The PG&E - Aeroturbincs ?ower Sales Agrec~ent and the SDG&E - Union 
Geo~hcr~al Sales Contr~ct prescn~ a n~~r 0: these values. Both 
projects bear a likelihooci of costing less th~n avoided cost for 

, '.:' .:, ,',," B h ., A' • a s~gn~_~cant part o. p.ant _~.c. ot. tap c~spersc~ comest~c 
renewable resources with cnviro~~cntaJ benefits over conventional 
energy sources .. 

xost important, however, is the demonstration value of these 
~ two projects. If large-scale wind turbines and bin~ry-cycle processes 

for moderate temperature geothe~al resource prove co~~ercially via~le, 
California's electricity cons~~ers stane to gain hu~drcds of rroegawatts 
0: new electricity genera~ing ca?acity_ This would represent a 
significant diversification of the state's energy ~ix, reducing 
further reliance on unpredictable conventional resources. 

In both decisions, the Co~~ission expresses its concern that 
important ccono~ic, financial ane oper~tional data remain under ~~c 
control of nonutility corporations.. We thereby lose a certain aQount 
of the opcr~tional understanding usually available through review 
o! the utilities' o~~ records. This loss of con~rol may ~e inevitable 
if we are to attract new actors in~o ~hc electricity ~~rket. Our 
avoided cost benchmark provides an important markct-basee test 0: 
the value of these actors' participation. 

If the demonztrations approvec. today succeed, the 
Co~~ission will certainly apply our avoided cost bcnc~~rk to su~sequcnt 



tt large-scale wine or binary-cycle geothermal plants. Once the 
technologies arc proven co~~crcially vi~blc, they will be cvaluated 
in compctition with other viable alternatives. ~he purpose 0: 
~od~y's actions are to ~akc such co~pctition possible. 

San Francisco, California 
May 18, 1983 

f 
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DONALD VIAL. Com:nissioncr. Conc"..!rring: 

Of' •• • h ~,.. C : . ... . h ~ 
J. ,JOl.l'l ",v1.t. my ... c ... J.OW omm ... ~~~.one.s l.n t e .:l?proV'aJ. 

of tl'llS g·~ot::he:-~.:tl RD ,'l!1.d D project. The innovc!l::ivc binary 
geothcrmDl tcchnolo~y that ~ill be dcmonst=atcd at the Hcber site 
holds grca~ promise for lltility ratepayers. If the binary 

tcchnolo~y proves to be ~ work~blc. :-cliablc method of utilizing 
geoth0=m,~1 hc.:'~t lit will r:d.lo".,., r.:any nc",v gcothcrot11 reservoirs to 

bc used for electric gencra~ion and will :~zscn our current 
dep(?n.C:cn~(: on oil m:u! gas, :or this reason. r believe t11C project 
$hould go forward. 

Whi lc I cortcur wi:h ~1"l~ ~.??rovaJ .. of the proj ec:, I a:n 
:roublcd by the coz t of the laci 1:' ty a':1.d, in partic1.!lar, by the 
:.llocoltton of project costs among the ?3.:::-clcip.:lnts. I: is clear 

1/- /,1 

th'lt the pri!:'.ary benefit of this RD and D ?roj ect is the inior--1tion 
that is gained about t~c viability of the binary technology. This 
benefit is national in scope: it will be us6ful in all areas of 
potcnt:al geothermal development and will contribute to the nation's 
ability to ~edccc its dependence on imported oil and gas, Accordingly, 
the funding for the RD and J should pri~lrily be national in scope 
a.nd ti.'l.C Dep.lrtmc:l.t oi' En.crgy should be the pri1!'.ary participant. It 
would be unf~ir f~r the ratepayers of a sinele utility to bear the 
bulk of project costs when the benefits flow cqually to the nacion 
as a whole. 

It is prcci$cly this inequity that we arc faced with as 
we pass judgtlent on the Heber project. Since the Commission first 
considered the project in ~979, DOE £u:l.cing for the project has 
declined even as the costs of the project have substantially increaseci. 
!n order to allow the project to go forward. San Diego ~atepaycrs 
have h.:l.d to "take up the slack" and become the ,?ri~.ary funding sou:'ce 
.c ,. ~ .... 
~o= ~ue .acl.~~ty. 
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This incqui:y associ.:t:cd "/i th the Heber ?roj ec't is .:In 
example o~ a larger proble~ that the Commission now faces. Because 
the present administ:rJ.tion in Washington is p'Urs'Uing short-sighted 
policies aimed at slashing fedcr~l RD and D funcing. particularly 
for renewable energy technologies, the Co~ssion is left ~th a 
regrett~ble choice. We arc forced :0 choose between allowing our 
renewa.ble energy options to be foreclosed or to "take up the slack" 
left: by federal inaction anc require California ratepayers to bear 
the primary burden o~ RD and D costs. 

In the case of Heber we have resolved tbis dilemma i~ 
favor of substantial ratepayer fun,ding. The technology is important 
enough to warrant this outcome. In the future, we will have :0 make 
judicious use of ratepayer RD and D funding ~s we try to fill the 
vacuum left by the federal retrenchment and inJ.ction. We will need 
to carefully target funding to those technologies t'hat n.:Lve a broad 
potential and are in a critical stage of development, I hope that 
future utility applications to the Commission will reflect this need, 

May 18, 1983 
San Francisco, California 
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~hese positions are not mutually exclusive. :h~ ra~e?ay~r 

participation limit established for the ?roject 1s ~ased on the .. 
current heat and marginal energr costs w~ch are properly reviewed in 
connection with ECAC proceedings. T~is i~or~tion is used in the 
RD&D review as a vital component part o! the prospective review o~ 
the Project's operations. On this basis there is no overlapping 
jurisdiction in the RD&~and 3CAC reviews. 

The sta!~ reco~nds that recove~ during the commercial 
period for ratemaking pur'O~ses ~e li~ited to a :axi~um amou~t equal . \ 

to long-ru.:l a.voided cost and\that the R!)&!) phase be litlited to !our 
jears !rOm !irst !luid delivery. SDG&E finds these reco=mendations 

, 
acceptable because: (a) it intends to operate the plant 

\ 

competi ti velj with other sou:-ces'\o! generation during the cocme:-cial 
operation, and (~) because it beli~ves the length of the ?~&D phase 
will be dete:-mined oy the requirem~ts o! the Project and c~ot 

\ 
foresee any extension o! the ?~ phase beyond the presentlj , 
contemplated conclusion at the end 0!\987. !t notes that ?:-oject 
'~n~~c~ng ".P~" ~o· s"~~ow- ~~ pY·e~~~on\~' .~p ~ew~o~ .~p-p ~ ~ ...... ......... " ... __ .. oJ ..... J;'J!." ...... • A" ... ..,... v... oJ_~ ;t ......... ,. oJ"'~. ~ a:- ~ •• 0 

\ benefits to the other Project s~onsors who :ust a'O~rove such ~ J! \ __ 

extension, the negotiations to decrease th~ field O~~ cannot take 
\ 

place until the demonstration ~eriod ends,. and there will be no , 
revenue sharing until the start o! the co~e~'cial ~eriod. 

\ 
NO~Kithstand1ng this ~easoning, SDG&3 conditions its acceptance of 

\ 
this ~ecommendation on the ado~tion o~ Recom:end~tion 4 which 
~rovides for the filing o! a !or:al ap~lication f~r an e~en3ion o~ 
the demonstration pe~iod prio~ to Dece:nber ~, 1987\ 30th o! these 
recommendations appear to be :-easona:ole a.::.c, "Kill be '--adoptee.. 

~he stat~'s second ~eco~endation is that it the end o~ 3~ , 
jears !:-om !1rst !luid delivery, SDG&3 :ust !ile a repo'r:t ~..r! th the 
Commission s~arizing expe:-ience at that ti:e, giving ?~oject costs 
and per~or:ance, and indicating status a.::.c, !ut~re o~ the project. 
SDG&E acknowledges the desi~abilitj of such a repo:-t, but ~otes that 
it has an obligation to DOE to prepare a Pinal Report containing this 

- ,1 -
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in!or~a~ion for s~o=ittal three :ont~$ a!~er the ee~onstratio~ period 
conc~udes. SDG&E ~roposed a~ ~ne hearing that the report to DOE be 
used in lieu o! a separate repor~. SDG&E believes that the report to 
DOE vould sup!)ly :uch :ore in!or:ation than sou~t oy the Commissio~ 
and has no objection to providing the re~ort plus any sup!)le:enta~ 
in!ormation necessary to the Commissio~. S~G&! also believes the 
t1ming ot the DOE report, i.e. three :onths a!ter the co~clusion o! 
the demonstration period, is more appropriate th~~ the sta!!'s 
recommendation that t~e re,ort be tiled prior to the conclusion o! 
the demonstration peri~y We a~ee and vill adopt SDG&~'s proposal 
In th~s we3~e~- I- ~o ~~~ -~a- -~~~ 01 .~6 ~~IO-_ft_~o~ _6e--~-6~ ... .... If'" ... "'.... - ~ .... "'" ..... .. ........... - .. v_"" ... -_ • __ ..... ... • v ..... _ ......... 

vill be !iled annually in con:ection vith the R~&D reviews. 
\ 

:he sta!!'s third rfco~endation is that the co~ercial 
period as defined !or ratemak~g pur!)oses shall begin a~ter the ?~~ 

\ . 
phase, but no later than !our years ~ter !irst !1uid deliver,: to the 

\ plant. ::0.13 recoc:endat1on appea:s reasone~le, is acceptable to e SDG&E, and Will be aeoptec.. \ 
Sta.!! also reco==e~c.ed t~ SDG&E oe paid lo~g-r~~ ~70ided 

eo at tor pover produced during ~he c~~ereia: phase o! the ?rojec~. 
\ SnG&E agreed with that proposal. W~ do not agr~e, however~ tha~ lOng-

\ 
~n avoided ~st is an a?pro~riate leve~o~ pay:ent to SDG&E in ~~is 
case. Since ratepayers will bear all proj~t risks and costs of 
construction ana operation durin9 the RD&D phase, SOG&E should not 
have the opportunity to realize a return on ~e plant during the 
commercial phase. Rather ratepayers should h~e the opportunity to 
recoup some of their costs. \ 

\ 
Ratepayers should only pay for the reasonable costs of 

\ 
operatin9 and maintainin9 the plant durin9 the commercial phase. At 

\ 
that time, SOG&E may reCOver its expenses for proejet operation and 
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in the same manner and ~e!lecting current estimates would result in a 
participant share o! $62.8 million incl~ding ~eat costs during the 
demonstration period. 

12. The cost/~ene!it ratio o! this one plant should not be the 
only guideline !or judging whether the ?~oject should go !o~~ard. 

1;. The Project was endorsed in D.91271 to per~it the 
,...,....~ .. 

exploration o! an economical:y viable alternative source o! electric 
power generation.. \ 

14. ~he Project c~st$ to SDG&E ratepayers are eu~rently 
esti~ted to be 593.5 m~lion consisting o! S42.2 million RD&D costs 
and 551.3 ~illion energy\expense. These costs assu:e a 77~ capacity 

!actor tor the ::-0 j ect. ~ ~~./'...d-,cf dJrrv/-
1,. The accura.cy o~ the projected costs --:nw P!.!!d.!.ng '1-7A depends 

on the accuracy o~ the estiza\es underlying the !orecasts. 
Consequently, a !inite limit o~ratepayer involvement should be 
established. .\ 

16. The incremental demand charge and the de=and charge set 
\ 

forth in the heat contract represe~ a :ajor portion o! the heat cost 
billings and are relatively ~at'!ected ~y the a:o~t of electriC , 
energy genera.ted. Consequently, the eat cost per kVA is 
substantially greater at lower capacity '!actors than at hi~er 
capacity '!actors. 

17. The higher unit costs caused by ope~ting the plant at a 
'\ 

low capacity factor ~y impose an unreasonaOl~ ~urcen on SDG&E·s 
ratepayersp ~ 

18. ~b.e cu:":"ent estimate o! total coats ~r the demonst!"ation 
period, based on a 50% capacitj !actor, is S89.~:illion. 

19· ~~e ECAC review o! brine eX?enses a$soc~ated vith the 
generation ot electric energj should be a retrospe~tive, technical 
audit o'! such expenses. \\.,ak~ 

20. ~he brine ex,enses veri~ied as deseribed ~ ?i~~_~ 
should be included in total Project costs considered in the RD&D 
review to ~rospectivelj deter:ine whether the Project ie ,roceeding 

~ in aecordance with its goals. 
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21 .. Because ratepayers will assuze all risks and costs o! 
project construction during the RD&D ~hase, SDG&E should only receive 
reasonable} operati:lg ..a.n~ / l:l2.L"lt,enanc,e expenses."duri.,g the commercial 

l.)yV-/f'.. :,;,..,.,..I. ~I'''''''''- ,\ .-r.C/./". ~-/""~ ./--''<-IJJ"F c.:-t_,./_, 
phase~ The reasonableness review ot these costs will take into 
consideration such !acto~s as the cost data obtained during the 

\ 
d.emonstration period, 3.& ~:-a;s-:l:te-lo::l.g-=::l--a,v'¢"i-d~ost o"t-
..e;-l-t'enra:~tve-e-ne':""gy-s·o·urces ~arra~1:"e~o-S:oo&E-a.t-t-he-t-i-C~ 

22.. ~he RD&D ~hase o! the ?~oject should be limited to !our 

years !rom !1rst !lUi~. deliVe~\ 
Conclusions or Law 

1. The Project should be ~e~mitted to go ~o~~ard provid.ed the 
cost to SDG&E's ratepayers is not e~cessive. 

2. It is essen~ial to establ~h a reasonable limit o~ 
\ 

ratepayer pa.rticipation to properly p~tect SDG&E's ratepayers. 
3. The limit or ratepayer involvfment in the Project should be 

based on total current gross e~enditures. 
4. A limit of ratepayer invo:veme~t in the proposed Project o~ 

S89.7 million without a compelling showin~ justi!ying a higher amount 
is reasonable. ~ 

5. SDG&E should be required to noti!~CO==ission ~~ projected 
total Project costs, including brine costs, exceed the li:it o! $89.7 

\ 
~illion. SDG&E should seek p~io~ Cocmissio~ a,~rova1 o~ anticipa~ed 
costs which exceed. by 5~ the li~it o~ $89.7 million .. 

\ 
6. All P~oject costs (including ~rine cos~s) should be 

\ 
repo~ted in the annual April 15 RD&D report in con~?rmance to the 
de!1nitions/~idelines set ~orth in n.82-12-00S in O!! 82-08-01. 

7. Should SDG&E antieipate a need to request ~\~elay in 
entering the eomcerc1al phase, it should submit a !or~~, a~plication 
requesting an extension prior to December ~, 1987 .. 

8. SDG&E should !urn1sh the Co=mission a COP1 o! its !inal 
report to DOE no later than three ~onths a!ter the conclusion o! the 
demonstration phase. 
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1 1 • SDG&E shall notify this CO:::l::lission ;0 da.ys prior to giving 
notice of its intent to terminate the project or assign rights under 

the brine contract. '. 

~his ordel!"MbeeOmes effeetive :;0 days from toda.y. 
Dated AY 181'98~ ,at Sa.."l Fra.."lcisco, Cal:\for:ia. .. 

\ 
I will file a concurring opinio~ 

/ s / Leonard M.. Grimes, Jr .. \ 
Commissioner \ 

I ~ll file a concurring opinion. 
Is/ Donald Vial 

Commissioner 

\ 
\\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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v:::~:ca Cfi.l.":;O 
PR!3C:!.L: ... C. Gu,-'; 
:DON.?:JD vr.~ 
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